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Dear Mr. Mahn, Mr. Mauk, Ms. Vicente, Mr. Beers, and Mr. Bagley:
This letter responds to your citizen petition (petition), submitted on behalf of Allergan
Inc. (Allergan), dated June 13,2003.’ You request that the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) reclassify cyclosporine as a “non-antibiotic drug” and remove it
from the proposed list of drugs that are ineligible for marketing exclusivity and patent
listing pursuant to section 125(d) of the Food and Drug Administration Modernization
Act of 1997 {the Modernization Act) (Public Law 105-l 15) (petition at 1). In the
alternative, you request that FDA find that Restasis (cyclosporine ophthalmic emulsion)
0.05% is not an antibiotic drug product that falls under the transition provisions of section
125(d) ofithe Modernization Act and grant Restasis three-year marketing exclusivity and
patent listing rights under section 505 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the
Act) (21 U.S.C. 355) (petition at 1). This letter also responds to your petition for stay of
action (petition for stay) dated August 1, 2003.2
DECISION

SUMMARY

In summary, the Agency denies your request that we reclassify cyclosporine as a
nonantibiotic drug substance. Restasis (and all drug products containing cyclosporine)
are antibiotic drugs. The statutory definition of antibiotic drug turns on the nature of the
drug substance; the definition does not reference a particular quantity of the drug
substance, nor a particular indication. The Agency’s interpretation is supported by the
plain language of former section 507 of the Act and current 201 (jj) of the Act, and
legislative intent; and it is also consistent with FDA’s past practice. Cyclosporine is an
antibiotic drug substance that was the subject of an application received by FDA before
’ Fish & Richardson P.C. submitted the June 13,2003 citizen petition, and an amendment to the citizen
petition dated August 1,2003. Arnold & Porter submitted to the docket, on behalf of Allergan, two
declaratio& by cover letter dated October 24, 2003.
’ The August 1,2003 petition for stay also repeats your request that FDA list patents for Restasis in the
Approved Qrug Products with Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations, commonly referred to as the Orange
Book.
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November $1, 1997. Restasisis an antibiotic drug that falls undersection 125(d)(2),and,
consequently,Restasisis not eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. This conclusion is
supportedby the plain languageof section 125(d)(2)and legislative intent. Further, your
claim of detrimentalreliance is not persuasive.Finally, the Agency denies your petition
for stay of action.
OVERVIEW

Becauseyour underlying goal is the eligibility of Restasisfor Hatch-Waxmanbenefits, it
is important to consideryour requests- for reclassificationof cyclosporine as a
nonantibiotic drug substanceand removal of cyclosporinefrom the proposedlist of
antibiotic @ugsthat were the subjectsof marketingapplicationsreceivedby FDA before
November’21, 1997- in that light. To this end, the fundamentalquestionis whether
Restasisfalls undersection 125(d)(2).
In your petition, you advancethe main argumentsset forth below in support of your
position that Restasisis eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits:
(1) Cyclosporinewas improperly classified as an antibiotic drug under former
section507 of the Act;
(2) Restasisand cyclosporine are not “antibiotic drugs”underformer section 507
of the Act and current section 201(ii) of the Act becausethey are not indicated
for antimicrobial or anti-infective use, despitethe fact that Restasissatisfies
the literal definition of section 201(jj) of the Act;
(3);Even assumingRestasisis an antibiotic drug undersection ZOl(jj) of the Act,
RestasisshouId be eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits;and
(4) In any event becauseAllergan relied on the Agency’srepresentationsthat
Restasiswas not an antibiotic drug, Restasisshould be eligible for HatchWaxman benefits.
Part I of this responsesets forth some backgroundinformation on generaldefinitions,
regulatory history, and the facts relevant to this matter. Part II setsforth the Agency‘s
interpretationof the statutory definition of antibiotic drug underformer section 507 of the
Act, which is essentiallythe sameas current section2OlQj) of the Act. Part III explains
why the classification of drug productscontainingcyclosporineas antibiotic drugs under
former section 507 and current section 2Ol(jj) of the Act was, and continuesto.be,
proper. Part IV explains that the classification of Restasisas an antibiotic drug is
compelledby the plain languageof section 2Ol(jj) of the Act, legislative intent, and
FDA’s consistentpractice with respectto other drugs. Part V explainsthat because
cyclosporine is an antibiotic drug substancethat was the subjectof an application
receivedby FDA before November 21, 1997,cyclosporinewas properly included on the
proposedlist of antibiotic drugs subject to section 125(d)(2). Part VI explains that
becauseRestasisis an antibiotic drug that falls undersection 125(d)(2),Restasisis not
eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. Part VII explains why your claim that you
detrimentally relied on FDA’s representationsand thereforeyou should nonethelessbe

eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefitsis not persuasive.Part VIII deniesyour petition for
stay. Part IX setsforth the Agency’ssummaryconclusion.
DISCUSSION
I.

BACKGROUND
A.

General Definitions

For the purposesof this petition responseonly, to preventconfusion we set forth some
terms below:
anGacteriaEmeanshaving the capacity to inhibit or destroybacteria.
antifungal meanshaving the capacity to inhibit or destroy fungi.
l
a&-infective meanscapableof killing infectious agentsor preventingthem from
spreadingor causinginfection.
0 antimicrobial meanshaving the capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organisms.
0 micro-organisms include bacteria,fungi, viruses, and other microscopic
organisms.
l
in vitro meansin a test tube or other artificial environment.
l
in vivo meanswithin the living body.

0
l

Also, for the purposesof this petition response:
We use the terms active ingredient, drug substance, and chemical substance
interchangeably.Under 21 CFR 314.3(b)(2003),“[d]rug substancemeansan
active ingredientthat is intendedto furnish pharmacologicalactivity or other
dii-ecteffect in the diagnosis,cure.,mitigation, treatment,or preventionof disease
or to affect the structureor any function of the humanbody, but doesn@ include
intermediatesuse[d] in the synthesisof such ingredient.”

l

l

l

We sometimesuse the term antibiotic drug substance for brevity to refer to “any
chemical substancewhich is producedby a micro-organismand which has the
cqpacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution (including the
chemically synthesizedequivalentof any such substance).”
We sometimesuse the term Hutch- Waxman benefits to refer to the provisions of
sektion 505 of the Act that provide, for example,for new drug exclusiqity, patent
listing, patentcertification, and 30 month stays on approvalof abbreviatednew
drug applications(ANDAs).
B.

Summary of Regulatory Background
1.

Historical Differences Between Statutory Schemesfor Generic
Antibiotic Drugs and Generic Nonantibiotic Drugs.

Before the enactmentof the ModernizationAct in 1997, antibiotic drug applicationswere ’
submitted under section507 of the Act, whereasnonantibiotic drug applicationswere
submitted under section505 of the Act. Thesedifferent approval schemesresultedin
differences;in the availability of genericantibiotic drugs and genericnonantibiotic drugs which translatedinto a fundamentaldifferencein the amountof competition the sponsors
of innovator drugs faced.
Before the enactmentof the Drug Price Competition and PatentTerm RestorationAct
(Hatch-WaxmanAmendments),Pub. L. No. g&417,98 Stat. 1585 (1984), sponsorsof
nonantibiotic drugs were requiredto submit scientific datademonstratingthe safety and
effectivenessof nonantibioticdrugs. The Agency also required sponsorsof generic
nonantibiotic drugs to submit safety and efficacy data. As a result, there were few
generic nonantibiotic drugs approvedbetween1962 and 1984.3
There were, however, many genericantibiotic drugs availabledue to the difference in the
statutory schemes.4Section 507 of the Act required the Agency to publish regulations
(antibiotic monographs)setting forth standardsof identity, strength,quality, and purity
for each approvedantibiotic drug. That is, the Agency createda monographsystem,
which streamlinedthe approvaland entry of generic antibiotic drugs into the market
place.5 As $aresult, unlike sponsorsof genericnonantibiotic drugs, sponsorsof generic
antibiotic drugs did not have to submit the underlying safety and efficac data to receive
approval.‘, Accordingly, genericantibiotic drugs were widely available.Y
The 1984Hatch-WaxmanAmendmentscreatedan abbreviatedapprovalprocessfor
generic nonantibiotic drugs whereby genericnonantibiotic drugs could rely on the
Agency’s finding of safety and effectivenessfor the innovator drug. This ANDA process
shortensthe time and effort neededfor approvalby, amongother things, allowing the
sponsorto demonstratethat its drug product is bioequivalentto the innovator drug, rather
than reproducethe safety and effectivenessdata for the innovator drug. SeeEli.Lilly and
Co. v. Medtronic, Inc., 496 U.S. 661,676 (1990). The timing of approval of an ANDA
dependsin part on statutory patent listing, patentcertification, and exclusivity protections
that were addedto the Act.
The Hatch+WaxmanAmendmentsreflect the “fundamentaldifference”betweenthe
approval processesfor antibiotic drugs and nonantibiotic drugs.* Hence, the HatchWaxman Amendmentsprovided sponsorsof innovator nonantibiotic drugs with
marketing exclusivity and patentlisting provisions as a quid pro quo for the abbreviated
3 See Hearings of the Committee on Labor and Human Resources United States Senate, 105* Cong. 1 Sess.
228 March 19 and April 11, 1997.
4 Id.
5 Id.
6 See generally Glaxo, inc. v. Heckler, 623 F. Supp. 69,7 1 (E.D.N.C. 198.5).
’ Note that antibiotic drugs may be protected by patent. To avoid infringing a patent, the sponsor of a
generic antibiotic drug may wait until patent expiration before marketing its approved antibiotic drug or the
scope of patent protection may be decided in patent infringement litigation.
* See Hearings of the Committee on Labor and Human Resources United States Senate, 105* Cong. 1 Sess.
228 March 19 and April 11, 1997.
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approval mechanismfor sponsorsof genericnonantibioticdrugs.g In the caseof
innovator antibiotic drugs, however, sponsorshad nothing to trade for marketing
exclusivity and patent listing becausethe Agency historically approvedantibiotic drug
applicationssubmitted pursuantto section507 through a streamlinedmonograph
system.” Therefore,antibiotic drugs were not entitled to any patent listing, patent
certification, or exclusivity protectionsthat were addedby the Hatch-Waxman
Amendments. SeeGZQ..X~,
Inc. v. Heckler, 623 F. Supp.69 (E.D.N.C. 1985).
In 1997, the Modernization Act, amongother things, repealedsection 507 of the Act and
required ail applicationsfor antibiotic drugs to be submittedunder section 505 of the Act.
SeeSection 125(d)(1). The Modernization Act included a transition provision declaring
that an application approvedunder section 507 of the Act before enactmentof the
Modernization Act must be consideredto be an applicationsubmitted, filed, and
approvedunder section 505 of the Act (transition provision). Seesection 125(d)(l).
Congresscreatedan exception to this transition provision in section 125(d)(2). Section
125(d)(2)exemptedcertain applicationsfor antibiotic drugs from those provisions of 505
that provide, for example,for new drug exclusivity, patentlisting, patentcertification,
and 30 month stays on approval of ANDAs (i.e., Hatch-Waxmanbenefits). Seesection
125(d)(2). Specifically, section 125(d)(2)exemptsan application from Hatch-Waxman
benefits when “the drug that is the subjectof the applicationcontains an antibiotic drug
and the antibiotic drug was the subjectof any application”received by FDA under
section 507 of the Act before the enactmentof the Modernization Act (i.e., November 21,
1997).
2.

History of Changesto Definition of Antibiotic Drug

Like the statutory schemesfor approval,the definition of “antibiotic drug” has‘also
evolved over time. Section 507 of the Act was enactedin 1945 to provide for batch
certification of antibiotic drugs. Batch certification of antibiotic drugs, under section507
of the Act, was intendedto ensurethe strength,quality, and potency of successive
batchesof thesedrugs, which were at the time all producedby fermentation- a
manufacturingprocessthat could be unpredictable.
Initially, when section 507 of the Act was enactedin 1945,it applied only to penicillin or
any derivative of penicillin. Other substance-specificantibiotic drugs were addedto the
statuteas they were developed. Streptomycinwas addedin 1947; aureomycin,
chloramphenicol,and bacitracin were addedin 1949;chlortetracyclinewas substituted
for aureomycin(a trade name for chlortetracycline)in 1953.
The more‘generalstatutory definition of “antibiotic drug”was addedto the Act in the
Drug Amendmentsof 1962 (Public Law 87-78l), therebyobviating the needfor a
statutory changewith each discovery of additional antibiotic drugs. With this addition,
section 507 of the Act required FDA to promulgateregulationsfor batch certification of
9 Id.

lo SeeHearingsof the Committeeon Labor andHumanResourcesUnited StatesSenate,105* Cong. 1
Sess.228 March 19 andApril 11,1997.

drugs for human use “composedwholly or partly of any kind of penicillin, streptomycin,
chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,bacitracin, or any other antibiotic drug, or any
derivative thereof.”(emphasisadded). Section 507 then defined “antibiotic drug” as “any
drug intendedfor use by man containing any quantity of any chemical substancewhich is
producedby a micro-organismand which has the capacityto inhibit or destroy microorganismsin dilute solution (including the chemically synthesizedequivalent of any such
substance).:”
In 1997,Congressenactedsection 125 of the ModernizationAct, which (among other
things): (i) repealedsection 507 of the Act, and (ii) addedthe antibiotic drug definition
under secti& 2Ol(jj) of the Act.
Section 2OL(jj) of the Act defines an “antibiotic drug”as:
any drug (exceptdrugs for use in animalsother than humans)composedwholly or
partly of any kind of penicillin, streptomycin,chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,
bacitracin, or any other drug intendedfor humanusecontaining any quantity of
any chemical substancewhich is producedby a micro-organismand which has
the;capacityto inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution (including a
chemically synthesizedequivalentof any such substance)or any derivative
thereof.
Current section ZOl(jj) of the Act and former section 507 of the Act are essentiallythe
same. Both include the samenamedantibiotic drug substances(i.e., penicillin,
streptomycin,chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,and bacitracin). Moreover, both
include the identical languagefor the generaldefinition (i.e., a drug for human use
“containing any quantity of any chemical substancewhich is producedby a microorganism and which has the capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute
solution. . * .” (emphasisadded)).
C.

Factual Background

Allergan currently holds the approvednew drug application(NDA) for Restasis
(cyclosporineophthalmic emulsion) 0.05%. Restasisis indicatedto increasetear
production in patientswhose tear productionis presumedto be suppresseddue to ocular
inflammation associatedwith keratoconjunctivitissicca” (seeRestasispackageinsert).
Cyclosporine is the active ingredient in Restasis(petition at 1).
According to your petition, Allergan begandevelopmentof Restasison September29,
1994, after it took over an investigationalnew drug application(IND) previously held by
Sandoz(petition at 2). During the investigationalphase,it appearsthat Allergan did not
raise the issueof whetherRestasisis an antibiotic drug with the Division of Anti” Specifically, Restasis is indicated to increase tear production in patients whose tear production is
presumed to:be suppresseddue to ocular inff ammation associated with keratoconjunctivitis sicca.
Increased tear production was not seen in patients currently taking topical anti-inflammatory drugs or using
punctal plugs.
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Inflammatory, Analgesics,and Ophthalmic Drug Products(Division). On February 24,
1999, Allergan submittedthe RestasisNDA, under section 505 of the Act (petition at 1).
The NDA was incorrectly given a “20 series”(non-old antibiotic drug)“2NDA number
(Zl-023), insteadof a “50 series”(old antibiotic drug) NDA number. On December23,
2002, FDA! approvedthe RestasisNDA (petition at 2; seealso approvalletter dated
December23,2002).
Allergan requestedfive yearsof exclusivity in its RestasisNDA submission(petition at
12). The Agency makesexclusivity determinationsfor applicationsat the time of
approval or shortly thereafter,not at the time of submission. According to the petition,
one week after approval,the Division’s Project Managerfor Allergan’s RestasisNDA
contactedAllergan by telephoneto say that Allergan madea mistakeon its exclusivity
request,and Allergan could be eligible for three yearsof exclusivity, not five years of
exclusivity as Allergan originally requested(petition at 12). Soon after, FDA determined
that Restasiswas subjectto section 125(d)(2)of the ModernizationAct and that Restasis
would not be eligible for exclusivity; and that the RestasisNDA had incorrectly been
assigneda 20 seriesNDA number, insteadof a 50 seriesNDA number.
According to the petition, the Division’s Project Managerfor Allergan’sRestasisNDA
contactedAllergan on January21,2003, and told Allergan that Restasiswas not eligible
for exclusivity (petition at 12). This information was memorializedin a follow-up letter
to Allergan datedMarch 3,2003. At no time did FDA ever list any patentsor
exclusivities in the OrangeBook for Restasis.r3
The Agenc)yhas a long history of regulating humandrugs containingthe drug substance
cyclosporine as antibiotic drugs under former section 507 of the Act. Restasisis a drug
intended for humanuse containing cyclosporine,which is producedby a micro-organism
and has the capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution. Therefore,
Restasisis an antibiotic drug under the section 2Ol(jj) of the Act.

I2 To distinguishbetweenapplicationsfor antibiotic drugsthat areexemptfrom Hatch-Waxmanbenefits
undersection 125(d)(2)and all otherapplications,the agencyhasassignedNDA numbers(in relevantpart)
as follows:
(1) the “20 series”correspondsto all marketingapplicationssubmittedundersection505(b)of the
Act; on or after November21, 1997,to which section 125(d)(2)doesnot apply;
(2) the !‘50 series”correspondsto all marketingapplicationssubmittedundersection.505(b)of the
Act; on or after November21, 1997,to which section 125(d)(2)applies;ail applications(with
certainexceptions)assigneda “50 series”NDA numberon or beforeNovember21, 1997,will
keepthat number.

_

See Guidance for Industry and Reviewers; Repeal of Section 507 of the Federal, Food, Drug, ati Cosmetic
Act (May 19?8)(Repeal of Section 507 Guidance) at 3.
I3 Due to publicationschedules,however,the NDA numberfor Restasisappearsin the Orange Book (23rd
Ed.) as NDA 21-023. The March 2003CumulativeSupplementto the 23rd Edition of the Orange Book

correctsthis error, andlists the RestasisNDA numberas NDA 50-790.
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Allergan submitteda citizen petition datedJune 13, 2003, among other things, asking the
Agency to reclassify the active ingredientin Restasis(i.e., cyclosporine)as a “‘nonantibiotic drug”(petition at 1).
II.

THE AGENCY’S INTERPRETATION
OF THE DEFINITION OF
AtiIBIOTIC
DRUG UNDER FORMER SECTION 507 (AND CURRENT
SECTION 201 Qj)) OF THE ACT IS CORRECT.

The question of whetherAllergan’s Restasisis eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefitsturns
in part on whetherthe Agency receivedany application for an antibiotic drug (containing
the drug substancecyclosporine)under section 507 of the Act before November21,
1997. Before answeringthis questionin the affirmative elsewherein this response,we
explain betow the Agency’sinterpretationof the generalstatutory definition of antibiotic
drug under former section 507 of the Act (and consequently,current section2Ol(ii) of the
Act). l4 To’be classified as an antibiotic drug: (1) a human drug must contain atiy quantity
of a partiqlar type of drug substance;and (2) a human drug neednut contain a particular
quantity of the drug substance,nor have a particular intendeduse (i.e., antimicrobial or
anti-infective use), The plain languageof former section 507 of the Act, with reference
to the legislative history, supportsthis interpretation.

A.

The plain language of section 507 of the Act supports FDA’s
interpretation of the genera1 statutory definition of antibiotic drug.

Section 50’1of the Act first setsforth a substance-specificlist of antibiotic drugs,and
then sets forth a more generaldefinition of antibiotic drug. That is, section507,of the
Act statesthat by regulation the Agency must provide for batch certification of human
drugs “composedwholly or partly of any kind of penicillin, streptomycin,
chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,bacitracin, or any other antibiotic drug, or any
derivative *hereof’(emphasisadded). Section 507(a)of the Act then defines “antibiotic
drug” as:
any drug intendedfor use by man containing any quantity of any chemical
substancewhich is producedby a micro-organismand which has the capacity to
inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution (including the chemically
synthesizedequivalentof any such substance)(emphasisadded).
The plain languageof this generalstatutory definition of “antibiotic drug”is most
reasonablyread to mean that a humandrug containing any quantity of any chemical
substance(i.e., drug substance)having certain characteristics(i.e., producedby a microorganism and having the capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution)
is consideredto be an antibiotic drug.

I4 It is impoitant to emphasizeagainthat former section507 of the Act andcurrentsection201(jj) of the
Act (Le., cwrent statutory definition of antibiotic drug) are in relevantpart essentiallythe same.
Accordingly, the discussionin the text is applicableto section2Ol(jj) of the Act.

1.

The plain ly.guage of section 507 focused on the chemical
substance.

Congress’emphasison the chemical substanceis evident in both the substance-specific
list of antibiotic drugs and the more generalstatutory definition of antibiotic drug. In the
substance-specificlist of antibiotic drugs,Congressdescribedthesedrugs as being
composed“wholly or partly” of any kind of the following chemical substances:
penicillin, streptomycin, chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,or bacitracin. Congress’
focus was on the chemical substance(i.e., drug substance),not the particular doseor
intended use.
Similarly, Congressenactedthe more generalstatutory definition of antibiotic drug with
the sameemphasis,by defining antibiotic drug with respectto the propertiesof the
chemical substance(i.e., drug substance).That is, the more generalstatutory definition
of antibiotic drug refers to “any quantity” of a chemical substancehaving certain
characteristics(Le., producedby a micro-organismand having the capacity to inhibit or
destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution). Furthermore,the parentheticalin the more
generalstatutory definition of antibiotic drug refers to “any such substance,”making it
clear that the phraseprecedingthe parenthetical- “which has the capacity to inhibit or
destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution”- refers to the “chemical substance,”not to
the “quantity.” That is, a particular quantity of a drug substanceis not required for a drug
to be an antibiotic drug; rather, any quantity of aparticzdar type of drug substanceis
required for a drug to be an antibiotic drug.i6
2.

The plain language of section 507 does not include language
pertaining to a particular dose or intended use.

Neither section 507’s substance-specificlist of antibiotic drugs, nor its more general
statutory definition of antibiotic drug includes any referenceto the intendeduse of the
drug (e.g., to treat a specific diseaseor condition). In addition, the more generalstatutory
definition of antibiotic drug plainly states,amongother things, that if the chemical
substancehas the capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution, it is an
antibiotic drug. The statutedoes not statethat the quantity of the chemical substancein a
given drug:productmust inhibit or destroymicro-organismsfor that drug product to be
classified as an antibiotic drug.
Moreover, the SupremeCourt has statedthat “[w]hen ‘Congressincludes particular
languagein one section of a statutebut omits it in anothersection of the sameAct’we
have reco@ized, ‘it is generally presumedthat Congressacts intentionally and purposely
in the disparateinclusion or exclusion.“’See Clay v. United States, 537 U.S. 522,528
” In decidingan issueof statutoryinterpretation,the first inquiry is “whetherCongresshasdirectly spoken
to the questionat issue. If the intent of Congressis clear, that is the end of the matter;for the court, as well
as the agency,must give effect to the unambiguouslyexpressedintent of Congress.”SeeChevronU.S.A.
inc. v. Natural Res. DejI Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842-43(1984).
I6 The SupremeCourt hasnotedthat the term “any“is a broadterm. See, e.g., United States v. Gunwales,
520 U.S. 1,s (1997)(“readnaturally,the word “any”hasan expansivemeaning”);see also General Electric
Co. v. Whitman, 257 F. Supp.2d 8,20-21 & fn. 5 (D.D.C. 2003).
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(1983) (internal citations omitted). Congress could have added an intended use element
to the statutory definition of antibiotic drug similar to that contained in the definitions of
“drug,” “device,” and “cosmetic” under the Act, but Congress decided against it? despite
its familiarity with the concept of intended use, One can readily comprehend Congress’
decision not to incorporate an intended use element (i.e., antimicrobial or anti-infective
use) in the definition of antibiotic drug, because Congress intended to focus on the
particular drug substance contained in the antibiotic drug. This concern was due in part
to the nature of the manufacturing process, as discussed below.
Although the plain language of the statute does not refer to the drug product’s particular
dose or intended use, the statute clearly links the antibiotic drug definition to the specific
properties of the chemical substance. Accordingly, the plain language of the more
general statutory definition of antibiotic drug is most reasonably read to mean that any
human drug containing any quantity of a drug substance having certain characteristics
(i.e., produced by a micro-organism and having the capacity to inhibit or destroy microorganisms in dilute solution) is considered to be an antibiotic drug.

B. I

Legislative intent supports FDA’s interpretation of the more general
antibiotic drug definition under section 507 of the Act.

FDA’s interpretation - that any human drug containing any quantity of a drug
substance having certain characteristics is considered to be an antibiotic drug - is not
only the most reasonable interpretation of the plain language of the statute, but it is also
consistent with congressional intent. Congress’intent in enacting section 507 of the Act
was to regulate drugs containing certain types of drug substances due in part to the
nature of the manufacturing process, regardless of the particular dose or intended use of
the drug.
1.

Congress’ intent was to focus on the drug substance and the nature
of the manufacturing process, not a particular d&se.

Section 507 was enacted on July 6, 1945 (Public Law 79-139) to provide, among other
things, for batch certification of penicillin. Congress’focus was clearly on the drug
substance and the process used to manufacture the drug substance. The House Report
corresponding to the penicillin batch certification provision asserts that ‘(a] primary
reason for #he type of control proposed by this bill is the fact that penicillin is produced
by a biological process and is subject to the vagaries inherent in all such processes.
Furthermore, the potency of penicillin is determined by biological assay, which litself
must be carefully controlled and checked to insure its accuracy.” See House Report No.
702 79” Gong, 1” Sess. 2-3 (1945) (“Providing For Certification of Batches of Drugs
Composed: Wholly or Partly of Any Rind of Penicillin or Derivatives”; Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce) (emphasis added). Potency is generally a ter$n that is
used to describe the anti-microbial activity per unit quantity of the drug substance.“,

” 21 C.F.R $430.6 defines“unit” as it appliesto antibiotic substances.For example,“The term ‘unit’
appliedto pehicillin G meansthe penicillin activity (potency)containedin 0.600 microgramof the
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Accordingly, Congresswas primarily concernedwith the natureof the drug substance,
and the pracessby which it was produced.”
Congress’locus remainedon the drug substanceand the natureof the manufacttiring
processas new antibiotic drugs were addedto the statute. The SenateReport No. 448
provides that “[plenicillin, streptomycin,and thesebroadrangeantibiotics are ail
produced,with somemodifications, by the samebasic productionmethod, except that
Chloromycetin [chloramphenicol]is now producedby an even cheaperprocess,being
produceds;ynthetically.This basic method is the fermentationprocess.“‘g SeeSenate
Report No. 448 (Reportof the Committee on the Judiciary United StatesSenatemade by
its Subcommitteeon Antitrust and Monopoly, 87’hCong 1” Sess.82 (June 17, l96\).
penicillin G masterstandard”(See21 CFR 430.6(a))(1985)(notethis regulationwas subsequently
revoked).
I8Letters from otherorganizationsand agenciesalso focusedon the drug substance.Someexcerptsare set
forth below:
The Chairmanof the Boardof Trusteesfor the United StatesPharmacopoeia,
in supportingbatch
certification for penicillin, assertedthat FDA “will be empoweredto standardize,
pretest,andcertify &
penicillin an@penicillin-containingpreparationsbeforethey areplacedon the market.” SeeHouseReport
No. 702,794 Cong. 1”Sess.13 (1945)(letter from Chairman,Boardof Trustees,United States
Pharmacopoeia
to FoodandDrug Administration)(emphasisadded).
The FederalSecurity Agency wrote: “[p]enicillin is producedby a biologicalprocessand is subjectto the
vagariesinherentin all suchprocesses.Only a limited numberof skilled manufacturers
are now producing
penicillin. Even they haveoccasionalunexplainablemishapsin the manufacturingprocesswhich resultsin
lack of the requiredpotencyor in contaminationwith pyrogens.. . . Penicillin is administeredin casesof
extremeillness. Sometimesthe physicianmust wait as much as 12 hoursbeforeits effects become
manifestin the patient. If the productadministeredis lacking in theexpectedpotency,the patientmay pass
beyondhumknaid beforethe fault of the drug is recognizedby the physician)[sic] A drug which hasthe
requiredpotencybut is contaminatedwith toxic impurities may delayrecoveryif it doesnot causea fatal
ending.” SeeHouseReportNo. 702,79’ Cong. 1”’Sess.10 (1945)(letterfrom FederalSecurity Agency to
Speakerof the Houseof Representatives).
The AmericpnDrug Manufacturers’
Associationwrote that certification “is offeredas an extra measureof
protectionfdr a limited periodof time dueto the uncertaintieswhich haveappearedto exist in the assayof
penicillin ad the possibility that theremay be initial uncertaintiesattendantuponthe assayof new
penicillin preparations,particularlyin the caseof companieswho havenot previouslyworked with
penicillin. Penicillin is a chemicalproducedby a fermentationprocess.”SeeHouseReportNo. 702,79*
Cong. 1”Sess.14 (1945)(letter from AmericanDrug ManufacturersAssociationto Chairman,Interstate
and Foreign$ommerceCommittee).
In all of theseletters,the focus was on the drug substanceitself andthe processfor producingthe drug
substance;the emphasiswas not on a thresholdquantityof the drugsubstance.
I9 Seealso e-g.,HearingsBeforea Subcommitteeof the Committeeon InterstateandForeignCommerce;
Houseof Rdpresentatives,
81st Cong. 1stSess.3 (April 12, 1949)(Reportof FederalTradeCommission
madepart of the record,stating“[alureomycin,chloramphenicol,andbacitracinare antibiotic drugshaving
exceptionaliraluein the treatmentof certaindiseasesof animalsandman. It is importantthat these
antibiotic dvgs and their derivativeshavethe potencyclaimed for them. Sincethe manufactureof these
preparation4involvescomplicatedtechnicalprocedures,it is in the interestof the public to haveeachbatch
of theseantibiotic drugsandeachderivativethereofcertified as to identity, strength,quality, and purity, in
order to insUresafety andefficacy of use.“).
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Further evidencethat Congresswas concernedwith the drug substance.and the process
for producing that substancestemsfrom Congress’treatmentof insulin products.
Parallels may be drawn betweenthe certification of antibiotics and the certification of
insulin un&r former section 506 of the Act.20 The provisions are roughly
contemporaneousand both provided for FDA certification of therapeuticsubstancesof
biological, :asopposedto syntheticchemical, origins. At the time, thesenaturalproducts
could not be purified at a high level. In addition, the manufacturingprocesseswere
inherently difficult to control. As a result, lot-to-lot consistencywas difficult to achieve.
A number of organizationsnoted the similarity of thesedru$,substances
thereby
warrantingicertification of both antibiotic drugs and insulin.
2.

Legislative intent demonstrates that Congress’focus was not on the
antibiotic drug’s particular end use.

a.

Congress’
treatmentof sulfonamidesprovidesevidencethat
Congress’
main concernwas not drugs that have
antimicrobial or anti-infective indications.

Congress’treatmentof sulfonamidesprovides further evidenceof Congress’intent to
concentrateon drugs containing any quantity of a particular type of drug substance,rather
than the particular intendeduse. Sulfonamidedrugs were the first effective drugs to be
employed systemically in humanbeings for the treatmentof bacterial infections, several
years befofe the developmentof penicillin. The considerablemedical and public health
importance and subsequentwidespreaduse of thesedrugs were quickly reflected in the
sharp decline in the morbidity and mortality figures for treatablediseases.22
It is clear that Congresswas well awareof the sulfonamides. The Elixir Sulfanilamide
tragedy23receivedmuch scrutiny; it is generally consideredto be one of the key events

?.aWe note that section506 of the Act was addedto the Act on December22, 1941(55 Stat. 85’1),andthe
section was repealedby the ModernizationAct in 1997.
21The provisionsrelatingto certificationof insulin werecited by someorganizationsas “precedentfor”
pretestingandcertificationof penicillin. See,e.g.,HouseReportNo. 702.79” Cong. I” Sess.I1 (1945)
(letter from FederalSecurityAgency to Speakerof the Houseof Representatives);SeeHearingsBefore a
Subcommitteeof the Committeeon Interstateand ForeignCommerce;Houseof Representatives,
8 1st
Cong. 1st S&s. 3 (April 12, 1949)(Reportof FederalSecurity Agency that was madepart of the record,
stating insulin and certainantibiotics“are all highly efficaciousfor oneor moreseriousdiseases;they all
presentunusualdifficulties in the processof manufactureand the methodsof testingfinished lots, and for
this reasonare proneto departfrom standardsof identity, strength,quality, andpurity appropriateto insure
the safety and efficacy of use.“).
zaGeraldL. .MandelandWilliam A. Petri, Jr., Antimicrobial Agents: Sulfonamides, TrimethoprimSulfamethojazole, Quinalones, and Agents for Urinary Tract Infections in GOODMAN
& GILLMAN'S
THE
PHARMACO&OGICALBASISOFTHERAPEUTICS,
9V-l ED. 1057(JoelG.Hardman,etal.eds., 1996).
23Sulfanilamidewas one of the earliestmembersof the sulfonamideclassof drugs. The deathsof IO7
peoplein 1937werecausedby diethyleneglycol, an inactive ingredientin Elixir Sulfanilamide.See
CDER’s T&e Line: Chronology of Drug Regulation in the United States, availableat
http://www,~da.gov/cder/about/history/timel.htm
(last visited 12/l l/03).
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precipitating the enactmentof the Act in 1938.: Sulfonamidesand penicillin were used
to treat a ntimber of the sameseriousdiseases.SeeHouse Report No. 702,79th Cong 1st
’ Sess. 10 (1945) (letter from FederalSecurity Agency to Speakerof the House of
Representatives).However, sulfonamideswere, and continue to be, producedby
chemical synthesisrather than fermentation.
Although Congressenactedcertification provisions for penicillin, Congressdid,not do so
for sulfona@des. Accordingly, Congresswas concernedwith the natureof how the drug
substancepenicillin was produced,and not with a particular intendeduse (e.g.,
antimicrobial or anti-infective use). If Congresswanted to focus only on the
antimicrobial use, Congresscould have madesulfonamidessubject to the batch
certificatio@provision. Instead,Congresschoseto focus on the propertiesof the drug
substanceand the nature of the manufacturingprocess.
b.

Congressspecifically chosenot to classify antibiotic drugs
accordingto their intendeduse.

Congress’decision to depart from classifying “antibiotic drugs”basedon “intendeduse”
- a concept with which Congresswas very familiar - demonstratesthat Congressdid
not intend for a particular “intendeduse”of the antibiotic drug to be dispositive.of its
classificati;onas an antibiotic drug under section507 of the Act. The 1906Act, for
example, defined drugs to include only “medicinesand preparations. . . and any
substanceor mixture of substancesintendedto be used for the cure, mitigation, or
prevention of disease. . . .” Pub. L. No. 59-384, 9 6,34 Stat. at 768 (emphasisadded).
In 1938, Congressexpandedthe definition of “drug” to include “articles intended to
affect the Structureor any function of the body.” Pub. L. No. 7%717,52 Stat. tit 1041,as
amendedZOl(g)(l)(c) of the Act (emphasisadded). That is, Congresspreviously
employed the intendeduse of productsto establishregulatory categoriesin the Act. See,
e.g., section 201(g)(l) of the Act (definition of “drug”), and section 201(i) of thk Act
(definition! of “cosmetic”), and 201(h) of the Act (definition of “device”). Yet, Congress
departedfrom this “intendeduse”model, by defining antibiotic drug basedon the
presencetif “any quantity” of a drug substancehaving certain characteristics.25

24See 83 Gong. Rec. 2279 (1938) (Remarks of Mr. Coffee); Philip J. Hilts, Protecting America’s Health:
The FDA, Business, and One Hundred Years of Regulation 88-93 (2003).
25At least ode organization even recommended that Congress consider the issue of intended use. Despite
this recommendation, Congress chose not to incorporate the element of antimicrobial or anti-infective use
in the definition of antibiotic drug. The National Academy of Sciences - National Research Council
recommended that “[t]he FDA should be given statutory authority to apply certification procedures to all
antimicrobi$ agents used in the prophylaxis and treatment of infectious diseases. The Committee sees no
reason for limiting certification to those antibiotic preparations which happen to have come on the market
prior to 1950 . . . .” See Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of the Committee
on the Judiciary United States Senate; Report of Special Committee Advisory to The Secretary of Health,
Education, +d Welfare to Review the Policies, Procedures, and Decisions of the Division of Antibiotics
and the New Drug Branch of the Food and Drug Administration; NationaI Academy of Sciences National Re$earch Council. 87* Cong 1” Sess. 460 (1961). In enacting the more general statutory
definition of antibiotic drug, Congress did in fact give FDA the statutory authority to apply ce&ication
procedures to all antimicrobial agents. Congress did not limit certification to antibiotic preparations
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Furthermore,when Congresswas consideringwhetherto add the more generalstatutory
definition of antibiotic drug to the Act, Congressknew that there were other antibiotic
drugs on the market that were not containedin the substance-specificlist of antibiotic
drugs and that (at the time) theseother antibiotic drugswere outside the scopeof section
507 of the Act. Congressspecifically choseto sweeptheseother antibiotic drugs into the
statutory definition of antibiotic drug undersection507 of the Act when it addedthe
more generaldefinition of antibiotic drug to the Act. Congressclearly intendedto treat
antibiotic drugs differently than other drugs.
Congress’intent to treat “antibiotic drugs“differently than “drugs”under the Act can be
demonstratedby the discussionthat took placeduring the Hearings on Drug Industry Act
of 1962. CongressmanDingell raised the fact that five antibiotics were namedin the
statute,and since that time a number of other antibiotic drugs had come on the market.26
The Congressmanspecifically askedthe then-Presidentof Eli Lilly Co. for confirmation
as to whetherthesedrugs were “just treatedas ordinary drugs as opposedto
antibiotics:“” After getting confirmation that theseother antibiotic drugs were being
regulatedas “ordinary drugs,”the Congressmanthen indicatedthat the administrationbill
proposedto “expandthe treatmentof antibiotics to cover all of these.“28
The Presidentof Eli Lilly, in expressinghis oppositionto the expansionof the statute,
recognized,“that fermentationand the purification procedureswere not at that time [i.e.,
around the,time of World War II] an exact science”and the proposalwas not necessary
because“fermentationhas becomea very much more exact science.“29Congress
obviously disagreedwith this statementand expandedsection 507(a)of the Act to
include a more generalstatutory definition of antibiotic drug to encompassother
antibiotic drugsnot previously included in the substance-specificlist.
C.

FDA has applied the antibiotic drug definition consistently. Congress’
1997 enactment of the Modernization Act confirms that the Agency’s
interpretation of the general statutory definition of “antibiotic drug”
under former section 507 (and current section 2OUjj)) of the,Act was,
and continues to be, correct.

marketedbefore1950. Congressextendedthe recommendation
beyondthe “treatmentof infectious
diseases”bekauseCongressdid not add this elementin the statutorydefinition.
26SeeDrug Industry Act; Houseof Representatives,
Committeeon InterstateandForeignCommerce,at
189(August’
20, 1962);seealso Drug Industry Act; Houseof Representatives,
Committeeon Interstateand
ForeignCommerce,at 414 (August 21, 1962)(Statementof Dr. RobertJ. Feeney,Director of Commercial
Developmentof CharlesPfizer & Co., Inc.; Accompaniedby CharlesF. Hagan,LegalDivision; statingthat
the requirementfor certification of penicillin was supportedas a temporarymeasurewhen “productionand
control procedureswere in a crude stageof development”
andcertification was no longernecessary).
However,Congresschoseto continuecertification.
27SeeDrug Industry Act; Houseof Representatives,
Committeeon Interstateand ForeignCommerce,at
189 (August20, 1962).
28Id.
2qId.
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In 1997,Congressenactedsection 125 of the ModernizationAct, which: (i) repealed
section 507 of the Act, and (ii) addedthe antibiotic drug definition under section 2Ol(jj)
of the Act by first setting forth the substance-specificdefinition, and then secondb
referencingboth the origin and the chemical characteristicsof the drug substance.3g
Section ZOl(ii) of the Act and former section 507 of the Act are in relevant part
essentiallythe same(Le., a drug for human use “containingany quandityof any chemical
substanceWhichis producedby a micro-organismand which has the capacity to inhibit
or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution. . . .I’) (emphasisadded).
In enacting;section2Ol(jj) of the Act, Congressonce againchosenot to include a
particular intendeduse elementin the statutorydefinition of antibiotic drug - even
though FDA had a history of interpreting the statutory definition of antibiotic drug in
accordancewith the plain languageof the statutethat resultedin: (1) classification of
drugs approvedfor nonantimicrobial usesas antibiotic drugs,and (2) classification of
some drugs approvedfor antimicrobial usesas nonantibiotic drugs.
By 1997FDA had approvedas antibiotic drugs many drugs that were not approvedfor
any antim&obial use. Those antibiotic drugs were not amongthosenamed in the
substance-specificlist of antibiotic drugs; thus, it is readily apparentthat FDA approved
them as part of the more generalantibiotic drug definition Specifically, in the 198Os,
FDA publisheda number of monographsin the Code ofFederal Regulationsto.provide
standardsfor certification of bulk antibiotics and their finished dosageforms for
antibiotic drugs. FDA also published a number of monographsfor antibiotic drugs that
were appravedfor oncologic (nonantimicrobial)uses,for example,mitomycin,
doxorubicin, bleomycin, and daunorubicin. Theseantibiotic drug substanceswere listed
under the ?[d]efinitions of antibiotic substances”set forth in 21 CFX 430.4(a)(1985).
Before 1997,theseantibiotic drugs containing theseantibiotic drug substances(e.g.,
mitomycin, doxorubicin, bleomycin and daunorubicin)were on the market.
By 1997WA had also approvedthe immunomodulatordrugs (e.g., drugs used;to prevent
organ rejection in transplantpatients,not an antimicrobial use),and classified them as
antibiotic drugs under section 507 of the Act. Thesedrugscontainedthe antibiotic drug
substancescyclosporine,tacrolimus, and mycophenolate.(Seeelectronic OrangeBook.)
Further, the Agency in 1984 had addedcyclosporineto the “[dlefinitions of antibiotic
substances:”
in the final rule titled Antibiotic Drugs; Cyclosporine,See49 Fed. Reg.
22631 (May 31, 1984)(21 CFR 430.4 (a)(51)).
Conversely,FDA had approveda number of antimicrobial drug productsthat were not
consideredto be antibiotic drugs becausethey did not meetthe statutory definition of
3oSection2al(jj) of the Act definesan “antibiotic drug”as:
any,drug(exceptdrugsfor use in animalsotherthanhumans)composedwholly or partly of any
kind of penicillin, streptomycin,chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,bacitracin,or any otherdrug
intendedfor humanuse containingany quantityof any chemicalsubstancewhich is producedby a
micko-organismand which has the capacityto inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute
solution(includinga chemically synthesizedequivalentof any suchsubstance)or any derivative
thereof.
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antibiotic drug. Examplesof thesedrugs include the quinolone antibacterialproducts
(e.g., ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, and trovafloxacin mesylate)and most antiviral products
that have beenregulatedundersection 505 of the Act.
“Congress‘is assumedto know the judicial or administrativegloss given to particular
statutory language,and thereforeis assumedto have adoptedthe existing interpretation
unless it affirmatively indicatesotherwise.” See e.g., Pfizer, Znc. v. Food and Drug
Administretion, 753 F. Supp., 171, 177 (II. Md. 1990) (citing Cannon v. University of
Chicago, 441 U.S. 677,696-698 (1979)); see also United States v. Rutherford, 442 U.S.
544, 553 fn. 10 (1979). The Agency’sclassification of thesedrugs was well known given
that they Werepublishedin the Code of Federal Regulations. If Congresswanted to
mandatethat a drug could be classified as an antibiotic drug only if it were labeled for
anti-infective or antimicrobial use, Congresscertainly could have amendedthe definition
when it enactedthe ModernizationAct in 1997 to clarify this intent. Congressdid not do
so. The definition remainedfocusedon drugs containing any quantity of a drug
substanceivith certainproperties.
In summary, to be classified as an antibiotic drug: (1) a humandrug must contain any
quantity of a particular type of drug substance;and (2) a humandrug neednot contain a
particular quantity of the drug substance,nor be intendedfor a particular use (i.,e.,
antimicrobial or anti-infective use). The plain meaningof former section507 (and
current section 2Ol(jj)) of the Act supportsthis interpretation. The legislative history of
section 50$’of the Act, and constructionof the antibiotic drug statutorydefinition with
respectto other provisions of the Act, also support this interpretation.
III.

THE CLASSIFICATION
OF DRUG PRODUCTS CONTAINING
C’IICLOSPORINE AS ANTIBIOTIC
DRUGS UNDER FORMER SECTION
SO?‘AND CURRENT SECTION 2OlQj) OF THE ACT WAS, AND
CONTINUES TO BE, PROPER.

You ask that the FDA reclassify cyclosporine “as a non-antibiotic drug”(petition at 1).
The Agency deniesyour request. As discussedbelow, drug productscontaining
cyclosporiQewere, and continueto be, properly classified as antibiotic drugs under
former section 507 and current section2Olcjj) of the Act.
A.

Your rationale for why drug products containing cyciosporine should
not be classified as antibiotic drugs is not persuasive.

1.

You concede that FDA’s interpretation of the statutory definition
of antibiotic drug under former section 507 of the Act is the literal
definition.

You confirm that FDA’s interpretationof the statutory definition of antibiotic drug under
former section 507 of the Act is the literal meaningof the statute(petition at 3, 7).
Specifically, you statethat “[alpplied literally, it [i.e., the statutory definition of antibiotic
drug] encompassesproductsthat are neither approvednor marketedfor antibiotic
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indications. Indeed,it includes any drug product that containseven the smallestamount
of any chemical substanceproducedby any microorganismas long as the substancehas
the capacity to inhibit or destroy any other microorganismsin a dilute solution”
(emphasisin original petition; underliningchangedto italics) (petition at 7). You also
state that section 507 “contains essentiallythe samedefinition” found in section2Ol(jj) of
the Act (pbtition at 7, fn. 15).
We agree;thatthe statutory definition of antibiotic drug encompassesdrugs that are not
approvedfor antimicrobial or anti-infective indications, and that the definition ,of
antibiotic :drugincludes human drugs that contain any quantity of a drug substance
having certain characteristics(i.e., producedby a micro-organismand having the capacity
to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution). We also agreethat in relevant
part former section 507 and section 2Ol(jj) of the Act are essentiallythe same.
You state in your petition that “cyclosporinehas never beenapprovedby the FDA or
labeled for any antibiotic indications and should not be consideredan antibiotic drug
under the law” (petition at 6). You also statethat no manufacturerhas “ever soughtan
antibiotic indication” or “submitted datato the Agency to show that cyclosporiaeis “safe
and effective” as an antibiotic drug (petition at 6-7). As such, you statethat cyclosporine
“should never have beenregulatedundersection 507”of the Act (petition at 7).
We do not shareyour view that the statutory definition of antibiotic drug producesa
“curious result,”given the issueswith which Congresswas concernedwhen it enactedthe
definition:. Moreover, the law dictatesthat the Agency cannot set asidethe statutory
definition of antibiotic drug and adopt a different definition, even if the Agency were to
agreethat the statutory definition is not ideal. Caselaw statesthat even though a statute
may be “imperfect,” an agency“has no power to correct the flaws it perceivesin the
statuteit is empoweredto administer.” See Board of Governors of the Fed. Reserve Sys.
v. Dimension Fin. Corp., 474 U.S. 361,374 (1985) {stating “[i]f the Bank Holding
Company Act falls short of providing safeguardsdesirableor necessaryto protect the
public interest, that is a problem for Congress,and not the Board or the courts, to
address”), Moreover, “[t]he processof effectuatingcongressionalintent at times may
yield anomalies,”and “the explicit languageof the statute“in application may ,produce“a
curious result.” See Tri-Bio Labs., Inc., v. United States, 836 F.2d 135, 143 (36 Cir.
1987) (citing Board of Governors of the Fed. Reserve Sys.). Here, the Agency’s
interpretation of the statuteadheresto the plain languagechosenby Congressand
effectuatesa congressionalintent that is not anomalous.
2.

FDA will not ignore the plain language of the statute and the
legislative history and adopt your approach to classifying
antibiotic drugs.

You ask that FDA set asidewhat you essentiallyconcedeto be the literal meaningof
former section 507 and current section2Ol(jj) of the Act, and adopt insteadwhat you
advocate :as a “common sense”or “acceptedscientific meaning”definition of antibiotic
dwis
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Under the jaw, the Agency must apply the statutorydefinition of antibiotic drug under
section 20t(ii) of the Act. That is, the Agency cannotset asidethe statutory definition in
favor of what you are deeming a “common sense”or “acceptedscientific meaning”
definition just becausethe statuteproduceswhat you considerto be a less-than-perfect
result. Moreover, the Agency’s interpretationof the statutory definition is basedprecisely
on the problem Congressintendedto address.That is, Congressenacteda statutory
definition of antibiotic drug that focuseson a particulartype of drug substance.This
focus was basedin part on the natureof the manufacturingprocess. Accordingly, the
Agency’s interpretationmakes perfect sense- both from a common senseand a
scientific aerspective.
a.

The Agency cannotset asidethe statutory definition of
antibiotic drug and adopt what you consider to be a
“common sense”approach.Moreover, your approachdoes
not addressthe problemCongressintendedto addressin
enactingthe statutorydefinition.

You statein your petition that “[clommon sense”dictatesthat antibiotic drugs must
include certain essentialelements(petition at 7-8).31Specifically, you statein your
petition that “[clommon sense”dictatesthat drugsregulatedas antibiotics include the
following elements:
(1).“the drug must exhibit at least sometherapeuticpropertiesof an antibiotic;”
(2) “[the drug] must contain at leastone approvedantibiotic indication; and”
(3).“[the drug] must be labeled and marketedas an antibiotic” (petition at 7-8).32
You are, in effect, asking FDA to engraft languageinto section 2Ol(jj) that is not part of
the statutory definition. Yet, in your petition, you do not provide support for these
additionalicriteria basedon the plain languageof the Act or the legislative history. You
merely statethat cyclosporine has never beenapprovedby the FDA or labeled for any
antibiotic jndications and should not be “consideredan antibiotic drug under the law”
(petition at 6).
As set forth in previous sectionsof this response,the statutory definition of antibiotic
drug includes no language whatsoever predicating class$cation of antibiotic drugs on
3*You also +ake somevague,unsupportedassertionsthat FDA has misclassifiedotherdrug products
(petition at 8). You havenot providedany evidencedemonstratingthat any of the drugsthat you list are
misclassified. In any event, we notethat the agencymakesscientific determinationswith respectto
classificationof antibiotic drugs in a mannersimilar to otherscientific determinationsthat fall ‘within the
agency’spurview. That is, the agency’sdecision,which is informedby its experienceandexpertise,is
necessarilybasedon a review of the available,relevantscientific dataandinformation,including
informationsubmittedby the sponsor,at the time the decisionis made. Accordingly, when availabledata
demonstrate,
that a drug meetsthe statutorydefinition of antibiotic drug,that drug is classifiedas such.
32We notethat, in this response,we usethe terms “antimicrobialindication”or “anti-infective indication,”
to refer to what you call “antibiotic indication.” Further,the phrase‘“therapeuticpropertiesof an antibiotic”
is a misnomer. Antibiotic drugscan be classifiedas antibiotic drugs,regardlessof indication.
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antimicrobial or anti-infective indications or on labeling for antibiotic use. Instead,the

statutory definition of antibiotic drug focuseson drugs containing “any quantity” of a
drug substancewith certain properties. The “agency,must give effect to the
unambiguouslyexpressedintent of Congress.”See Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v. Natural
Resources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 843 (1984).
Furthermore,Congresscould have easily drafted statutory languageconsistentwith the
criteria you proposein your petition. Congresshad previously used the intended use of
products to establishregulatory categoriesin the Act. See,e.g., sections201(g)(l),
201(h), and 201(i) of the Act. Yet, Congressdepartedfrom this “intended use”,model
and defined antibiotic drug insteadby focusing on the presenceof “any quantity” of a
drug substancehaving certain characteristics. The Agency’sapplication of the plain
languageof the statutory definition of antibiotic drug resultedin the Agency: (1)
classifying drugs approvedfor nonantimicrobial usesas antibiotic drugs, and (2)
classifying drugs approvedfor antimicrobial usesas nonantibiotic drugs. Despite being
aware of the Agency’sinterpretation and application of the statutory language,Congress
chose not to add the elementsdescribedin your petition to the definition of antibiotic
drug with ihe enactmentof either the Drug Amendmentsof 1962or the Modernization
Act in 1997.
In addition, the elementsyou describein your petition do not addressCongress’main
focus in enactingthe statutory definition in the first place- that is, regulating drugs
containing a particular type of drug substance,which was producedby an unpredictable
manufacturingprocess. The Agency’s interpretation,on the other hand, is consistent with
Congress’goal.
Moreover; even assumingarguendo that your definition did reflect “common sense”an assumhtionthat is clearly unwarrantedin light of the foregoing- the SupremeCourt
has explicitly statedthat common sensedefinitions are not a substitutefor statutory
definitions. That is, in Fox v. Standard Oil Co. of N.J., 294 U.S. 87,95 (1935)i the Court
in rejecting a common sensedefinition stated,“definition by the averageman or even by
the ordinary dictionary with its studied enumerationof subtle shadesof meaning is not a
substitutejfor the definition set before us by the lawmakerswith instructions to’apply it to
the exclusion of all others.” Accordingly, the Agency cannot set asidethe statutory
definition;of antibiotic drug (which itself is consistentwith congressionalpurpose)to
adopt the elementsyou propose.
b.

The Agency cannot set asidethe statutory definition of
antibiotic drug even if you deemthe definition to be
contrary to “any acceptedscientific meaning”of the term.

You state,thatcyclosporinehas always functioned therapeuticallyas an
immunomodulatorand that it suppressesthe growth of T-Cells by blocking a specific
chemical pathway (petition at 10). You also assertthat “{g]iven its immunosuppressive
properties,a doctor would never prescribe[cyclosporine] to combat infection” (petition at
10). Youalso provide a declarationfrom Dr. Cavanagh,whom you askedto comment on
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clinical use of Restasiseye drops and on whether Restasisis usedfor treating eye
infections. (seesubmissionundercover letter dated October24,2003). You statethat
cyclosporine “has always functioned therapeuticallyas an immunomodulator”and, as
such, it “operatesas a&antibiotic” (petition at lO)(emphasisin original). You
acknowledge,however,that cyclosporinehas beenshown to inhibit fungi in vitro
(petition at 9-10). Accordingly, you concludethat FDA’s interpretationof “antibiotic
drug” is contrary to the “acceptedscientific meaning”of the term.
It is not uniusualfor terms to have multiple potential meanings. For example,the term
“antibiotic’drug”could be given a different meaningin a particular scientific or clinical
setting. However, here,Congressenacteda statutory definition of antibiotic drug. The
Agency must apply the statutorydefinition of antibiotic drug under former section 507 of
the Act and current section2Ol(ii) of the Act. Moreover, the statutory definition was
enactedto iaddressa specific issue- drugs containing a particular type of drug:
substance,lwhichwas producedby an unpredictablemanufacturingprocess. The
Agency’s classification of Restasisas an antibiotic is consistentwith the Agency’s
classification of other immunomodulatorsas antibiotic drugs.33Accordingly, the
statutory definition of antibiotic drug does not classify antibiotic drugs basedon the
indication.
Under the law, the statutory definition controls. See United States v. An ArticEe of
Drug. . . B&to-Unidisk, 394 U.S. 784,793 (1969).
3,

You concede that Congress has provided no guidance wi;h respect
to the terms “inhibit” and “dilute solution.” Thus, Congress has
provided FDA with a broad grant of discretion with respect to the
type of information it may consider in determining whether a drug
substance has the capacity to “inhibit” or destroy micro-prganisms
in “dilute solution. ”

In your petition, you assertthat the statutory definition of antibiotic drug provides no
guidance\Nith respectto the terms “inhibit” and “dilute solution”(petition at 7). You also
state that “the statute’soverbroadlanguageforces upon FDA and drug manufacturersa
regulatory,schemethat may, in fact, have nothing whatsoeverto do with any antibiotic
therapy y an outcomeplainly at odds with what Congressintended”(petition at 7).
BecauseCongressdid not (as you also concede)provide any guidancewith respectto the
terms “inhibit” and “dilute solution,”Congressclearly did not speakdirectly to the
question ok what theseterms must mean. That is, Congressdid not describethe type of
information the Agency must considerin making its determinationas to whethera drug
substancehas the capacity to “inhibit” or destroy micro-organismsin “dilute solution.”
Instead, Congressintendedto provide FDA with a broad grant of discretionwith respect

“cyclosporineemulsionis thoughtto act as a,partial
33We notethat the Restasispackageinsert states,
s
(at 2) also
immunom~ulator. The exactmechanismof action is not known.” Dr. Cavanagh’declaration
statesthe exact mechanismof action is not known.
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to the typeiof information the Agency may considerin concluding that a particular drug
substancehas the capacity to “inhibit” or destroy micro-organismsin “dilute solution.”
a.

The word “inhibit,” in the context of antimicrobial
substances,has a well- establishedmeaning. The Agency
has reasonablyinterpretedthe words “dilute solution.”

The meaningof the word “inhibit” is well understoodin the context of the statutory
definition of antibiotic drug. An antibiotic drug substancemust, among other things,
have “the capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organisms.”The word inhibit, when used
in the context of antimicrobial drug substances,is well-understoodto meanthe,inhibition
of the growth or replication of a micro-organism.
For example, the conceptof antimicrobial inhibition is frequently encounteredin the
phraseminimal inhibitory concentration (frequently abbreviatedas MIC), which means
the lowest4concentrationof an antibiotic (or other antimicrobial substance)that inhibits
the growth of a specific micro-organism(usually bacteria). (See,e.g., Dorland’s
definition of minima2 inhibitory concentration listed underconcentration.) The term
minimal inhibitory concentration(or MIC) is usedin the approvedlabeling of scoresof
antimicrobial drug productsand is widely usedin the literature.
In addition, the Agency has interpretedthe words “dilute solution”to meanthe
concentrationthat correlateswith levels expectedto be found in humantissue (e.g.,
plasma) at!any proposedor approveddoseof a drug containing an antibiotic drug
substance.
b.

Although you statethat the statute’soutcomeis plainly at
odds with what Congressintendedwhen it adoptedsection
507 of the Act, you have not provided evidenceto that
effect.

You have not demonstratedthat what you refer to as “overbroadlanguage”leadsto “an
outcome plainly at odds with what Congressintended.” As mentionedabove,the Agency
interprets the statutory definition of antibiotic drug to include any drug intendedfor
human use containing any quantity of a drug substancehaving certain characteristics(i.e.,
producedby a micro-organismand having the capacity to inhibit or destroymicroorganism4in dilute solution). This definition can include drugs that are approvedfor
antimicrobial or anti-infective use, and drugs that are approvedfor nonantimicrobialuses.
Moreover, some other drugs approvedfor antimicrobial use are not antibiotic drugs under
the statutory definition.
You statehn your petition that “Congressionalintent for defining antibiotics under section
507 of the:Act was to encouragethe developmentof antibiotic drugs by standardizingthe
approval processfor this important class of chemical entities” (petition at 7, fn. 16)
(emphasisiadded). We note that it is not entirely clear whetheryour referenceto the
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“important class of chemical entities”is intendedto confirm the Agency’s interpretation
of antibiotiq drug as focusing on drug substanceswith certain properties.
In any event, your petition doesnot demonstratethat the Agency’s interpretationis a “rare
case”that sanctionsdeparturefrom the plain languageof the statute. SeeButler v. West,
164 F.3d 634, at 641 (D.C. Cir. 1999). That is, you have not demonstratedthat the
“literal application”of the definition of “antibiotic drug”will producea result
“demonstrablyat odds with the intentionsof the drafters.” Id. (emphasisadded).
B.

Your argument that cyclosporine was originally classified as .an
antibiotic drug by mistake is not persuasive,

In your petition you statethat Sandoz’drug product containing cyclosporinewas
originally classified as an antibiotic drug by “mistake”becauseit met the “overbroad
definition”‘in section 507 of the Act “basedon early studiesperformed showing weak
inhibition of fungi” (petition at 10). You also statethat “becausethere was little
difference in the approval processesfor antibiotic and nonantibiotic drugs when CSA
[cyclosporine] was first approved,no advantagewas to be gained from one classification
or another.:As a result, CSA [cyclosporine]was inadvertently classified and aqepted as
an antibiotic in 1983”(petition at 10-l 1).34You statethat for FDA to continue to classify
cyclosporine drug products as antibiotic drugswould compounda “20-year-old,mistake”
(petition at 11).
First and foremost, you provide no new scientific evidenceto dispute the classification of
drug productscontaining cyclosporineas antibiotic drugs, under FDA’s interpretationof
the statutei35You merely contestthe classificationby improper relianceon the,fact that
drug productscontaining cyclosporineareimmunomodulatorsand are not indicatedfor
antimicrobial or anti-infective use. As discussedbelow, FDA’s original classification of
Sandoz’sSandimmune(containingcyclosporine)was not a mistake. This decisionhas
been well-vetted by the Agency, and the classification is proper.36
34We notethat your assertionthat therewas “no advantage. . . to be gainedfrom one classificationor
another”is inaccurate.As notedin the regulatoryhistory sectionin Fart I, thereweredifferencesin the
a proval processesin 1983that could haveaffectedcompetition.
39
We note that you providetwo expertdeclarationsclaiming to supportyour interpretationof the statute.
(seesubmissionundercover letter datedOctober24,2003):
.

.

Dr.‘Tang-Liu commentson humantissueconcentrationof cyclosporineafter recommended
twice
daily dosingof Restasisand in particularon the questionof whetherany suchconcentrations
would reachthe level of 0.1 microgramsper milliliter. However,to be classifiedas an antibiotic
drug underthe statutethe drug mustcontainany quantity of a particulartype of drug substance,
no6 a particularquantity of a particulartype of drug substance.
Dr.;Cavanaghcommentson clinical useof Restasiseye dropsand whetherRestasisis usedfor
treatingeye infections. However,antibioticdrugscan be classified as suchevenif they arenot
indicatedto treat infections.

Accordingly, thesedeclarationsare not relevantin determiningthe classificationof Restasisas an antibiotic
drug underme statute.
36The classificationof cyclosporineas an antibioticdrug substancehasbeenwell-vettedby the agency.
We havenot beenableto review the entireSandimmuneNDA file, which is locatedin FDA’s archivesand
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I.

Drug products containing cyclosporine were originally cJassij?ed
as antibiotic drugs in 1983.

Sandozoriginally submitted two NDAs, both datedJuly 29, 1982,under section 505(b)
of the Act, for the use of cyclosporine for preventionof organrejection (heart, kidney,
and liver) under the trade name Sandimmune. On November 14, 1983,FDA approved
Sandimmuneoral solution (NDA 50-574) and a Sandimmuneinjectable product (NDA
50-573), under section 507 of the Act.
2.

Upon request, FDA carefully reconsidered the class@cation of
Sandimmune (containing the drug substance cyclosporini) as an
antibiotic drug and upheld the classij’kation.

In October1994 and on February 28, 1995,Sandozapparentlyrequestedthat its
applications for Sandimmuneand Neoral (both containing cyclosporine)be reclassified
as nonantibiotic drugs. Dr. Murray M. Lumpkin, then Deputy Center Director (Review
Management)for CDER, denied Sandoz’srequestsby letter datedApril 19, 1995.37In
this April IS, 1995 letter, Dr. Lumpkin explains that “cyclosporinecan indeed inhibit or
kill certainhuman pathogensin vitro at concentrationsthat arerelevant to those found in
the human‘body when cyclosporine is usedas describedin its approvedor proposed
labeling.“38
Dr. Lumpkin appendedthe microbiologist’sreport summarizingcyclosporine’s
antimicrobial activity to the April 19, 1995 letter. The December15, 1994memorandum
from JamesRamsey,Ph.D. to Dr. Lumpkin on the subject of “Cyclosporine-Requestfor
Reclassifidation”(1994 RamseyMemo) concludesthat “[cJyclosporineshould remain
classified as an antibiotic drug.”(Id. at 13).
The 1994 RamseyMemo summarizes,amongother things, one study39demonstratingan
effect of cyclosporine on the growth of Cryptococcus neofomaans strains I45A;ATCC
is not easily accessiblein the time availablefor respondingto your petition. We haverequestedthat the
NDA be retrievedfrom the archivesin the event that it becomesnecessaryto review it, We believethat
review of the entireNDA file is not necessary,however,given the informationalreadyavailable
establishingthat cyclosporineis producedby a micro-organismandthat it hasthe capacityto inhibit or
destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution.
37The April ;19,1995letter assertsthat both FDA andSandozagreedthat “the manufactureaf cyclosporine
involves a fermentativeprocessemployinga microorganism. . . .” In that letter, Dr. Lumpkin makesclear
that in making its decision(i.e., that the cyclosporineproductsSandimmuneand Neoral were antibiotic
drugs),the agencyrelied on the “ordinarymeaningof the words in the statute” (i.e., the statutorydefinition
of antibiotic drug), with referenceto Congressionalintent. (Id. at 2).
38Dr. Ramsey’s1994memostatesthat antifungalactivity was demonstrated
in both in vitro and animal
tests. Dr. Lumpkin’sApril 19, 1995,letter makesreferenceto in vitro studies. Both concludedithat
c closporinehasthe capacityto inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution.
3!7
Mody, ChristopherH., GalenB. Toews,and Mary F. Lipscomb. 1988. Cyclosporin[sic] A Inhibits the
Growth of Qyptococcus neoformans in a Murine Model. Infection andImmunity. 56:7-12. The 1994
RamseyMemo providesthe following descriptionof the study: For in vitro studies,C. neoformuns was
cultured for $8 hr in both neopeptoneor yeastnitrogenbasebroth,in the presenceof cyclosporineat 0.1 or
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36556, and@99in cell culture and in mice. The 1994RamseyMemo assertsthe
following with respectto this study: “Results showedthat for strains 145A, ATCC 36556
and H99,O; 1 l&ml cyclosporine inhibited growth approximately95,75, and 98%,
respectively;whereas,at 1.0 pg/ml, inhibition was 100%for all strains. Concentrations
between0.1 and 1.0 l&ml were not evaluated. Similar resultswere observedwith both
broth cultuie mediautilized. Growth in media containingCremaphor-ELand in media
without additiveswas equivalent, suggestingthat the pH differencesin thesecell cultures
did not affect fungal growth. . . . These results establishthat cyclosporineis fungicidal for
C. neofotians in vitro with an MIC value of [d=] 1.0 @ml” (Zd.at 7-8). Furthermore,
the 1994RamseyMemo statesthat “the MIC of cyclosporineagainstC. neofomans,
determinedin vitro and shown to be active in an infected animal model, is achievablein
human plasmafollowing administration of recommendeddosesof cyclosporine’in
transplantpatientpopulations” (Id. at 9) (underlining replacedwith italics).
The 1994RamseyMemo also summarizesanotherstudy:* which “determinedthe in
vitro MIC and minimum fungicidal concentrations(MFC) of cyclosporineand
Amphoterikin B againstthe Coccidioides immitis strain Siberia and 10 clinical isolates. .
. .” (Id. 9-l 1) (underliningreplacedwith italics). The 1994RamseyMemo conpludes,
among other things, that “in vitro MIC valuesindicatedthat cyclosporinepossessed
antifungal activity againstC. immitis greaterthan that observedfor Amphotericin B, an
antibiotic drug approvedfor the treatmentof disseminatedforms of coccidioidomycosis
in human patients”(Id. at 10) (underlining replacedwith italics).
In sum, Dr, Ramseyconcludedcyclosporine has antifungal activity againstthe htman
pathogensCryptocuccus neoformans and Coccidioides immitis in dilute solution. The
Agency has interpreteddilute solution to mean a concentrationthat correlateswith levels
expectedto be found in human tissue (e.g., plasma)at any proposedor approveddose of
a drug containing the antibiotic drug substance.At levels expectedto be found in human
tissue (e.g.,plasma)following administrationof a recommendeddoseof a drug
containing:cyclosporine,cyclosporine has been shown to have antifungal activity against
Cryptococcus neofomzans and Coccidioides immitis in both in vitro tests and in vivo
animal tests.

1.0 &ml. Growth of C. neoformans in broth cultureswithout additivesor with Cremaphor-EL(the
vehicle for SandimmuneIV) at a concentrationequalto that presentin the 1.Oug/ml cyclosporinebroth
cultures,servedas controls. The pH of the culture mediawith Sandimmune
IV, Cremaphor-EL,or without
additiveswas 6.6,6.7, and 6.2, respectively. Growth inhibition wasdeterminedby plating serial lo-fold
dilutions of the 48 hr brothculturesonto agarmediumandenumeratingthe numberof colony forming units
(CFW’s)observedafteran additionalincubationfor 48 hr. Id. at 7. (underliningreplacedwith italics).
40Hoeprich,Paul D. andJoanneM. Merry. 1987. ComparingEfficacy of Forphenicinol,Cyclosporine,
and AmphotericinB in ExperimentalMurine Coccidioidomycosis.Diagn.Microbial. Infec. Dis. 6:287292.
41Your petitjon acknowledgescyclosporinehas antifungalactivity. In your petition, you state,“[blased on
such testing,jCSA[cyclosporine]was shownto havevery weak inhibitionof growth for a very select group
of fungi . . . :” (petitionat 9).
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3.

FDA compared the classification of drugs containing cyolosporine
as antibiotic drugs with the classification of drugs containing
lovastatin as a nonantibiotic drugs, and upheld the classifications.

Approximately two yearsafter the Agency issuedits decision with respectto the request
for reclassificationof Sandimmuneand Neoral (both containing cyclosporine),Novartis
(previously known as Sandoz)submitted anotherletter dated March 19, 1997, yet again
requestingireconsiderationof the antibiotic drug classifications. While Novartis
maintained that it “continue[d] to believe that there is no valid scientific basis to classify
cyclosporine as an antibiotic,” it appearsthat Novartis provided no scientific rationale or
scientific evidenceto disputethat classification of drugs containing cyclosporinein the
March 19, 1997 letter. Instead,Novartis allegedthat the Agency classified a similarlysituated product, Mevacor (lovastatin), differently. Novartis specifically claimed that
lovastatin and relateddrugs are similar to cyclosporinein fungal derivation and.
antifungal properties,and that there is no reasonto treat cyclosporineand lovastatin
differently: under the Act. Id. at 2.
As requested,once again,the Agency revisited the classification of drug products
containing,cyclosporineas antibiotic drugs, this time in light of FDA’s classification of
Mevacor (lovastatin) as a nonantibiotic drug. The Agency did not considerNovartis’
request lightly, as demonstratedby the 37-pagememorandum(which cites in the text
itself over :50literature sources)from Dr. JamesRamseyto Dr. Murray Lumpkin, dated
August 1, 1997, on the subject of “Antimicrobial Activity of Lovastatin and Related
Drugs” (1997 RamseyMemo).
Mevacor, the first drug product containing lovastatin (an HMG-CoA reductaseinhibitor)
was approvedin 1987as a cholesterol-loweringagent. Lovastatin was originally isolated
from the fungus Penicillium citrinum, but the first publications mxorting lovastatin’s
antimicrobial activity appearedin 1988, a year after its approval. Thesepublications
provided no evidencethat lovastatin has antimicrobial activity in humans. The Agency
reviewed the literature to confirm that lovastatin has antimicrobial activity in animals.
Becausehuman datawere not available, Dr. Ramseyreviewed the literature to compare
the level of drug expectedto be found in humansat approveddosesto levels that were
shown to ihhibit or destroymicro-organismsin in vitro tests. It was estimatedthat, at
concentrationsfound in humanstreated at recommendeddosesas a cholesterol-lowering
agent, lovastatin would not be expectedto inhibit or destroy micro-organisms.43
Not only did the Agency considerthe classification of lovastatin per Nova&s’request,
but the Agency also consideredin its analysisthe classification of other relateddrugs,
such as simvastatin. Simvastatin is anotherHMG-CoA reductaseinhibitor that has
42Note the current Mevacor (lovastatin) labeling states that it is a cholesterol lowering agent isolated from
a strain ofA$pergillus terreus.
43It should be noted that the concentration of lovastatin found in humans, when dosed according to
labeling, is about 0.1 micromolar (PM), or about 4 parts per 10 million. A conservative estimate of the
concentration of lovastatin needed to inhibit or destroy microorganisms is about 3- to 25-fold the actual
concentratiddl found in humans, or about 12 to 100 parts per 10 million. (See 1997 Ramsey Memo, at 27).
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microbial origins and possessesantimicrobial activity. The literature on simvastatinwas
also reviewed and similar conclusionswere drawn concerningits inability to inhibit or
destroy micro-organismsat levels achievedwith recommendeddosesas a cholesterollowering drug.
Cyclosporine is in many ways similar to lovastatin and simvastatin. However, there are
important differencesbetweencyclosporineand lovastatinlsimvastatinthat influence how
cyclosporine is classified, Cyclosporineis producedby a micro-organism,and it has
been shown to have antimicrobial activity. When the Agency reviewed the requestfor
reclassification of cyclosporine,there were inadequatehuman data to show that
cyclosporine had antimicrobial activity in humans;however, in evaluatingthe antifungal
propertiesof cyclosporinein animal models as well as in in vitro tests, the Agency has
concludedthat cyclosporinehas antifungal activity againstthe humanpathogens
Cryptococ$us neoformans and Coccidioides immitis at levels that are found in human
tissue (e.g.i plasma)at a recommendeddoseof a drug product containingcyclosporine.
Thus, cyclosporine,unlike lovastatin,has the capacity to inhibit or destroymicroorganismsin dilute solution. Cyclosporineis thereforean antibiotic drug substance.
FDA appropriatelyclassified cyclosporineas an antibiotic drug substance.The
classification of lovastatin as nonantibiotic drug substanceis consistentwith the
classification of cyclosporineas an antibiotic drug substance.Accordingly, drugs
containing ;cyclosporineremain classified as antibiotic drugs, and drugs containing
lovastatin remain classified as nonantibiotic drugs.
4.

The Agency’s consideration of in vitro studies, in vivo animal
studies, and in vivo human studies is reasonable in determining
whether an antibiotic drug substance, among other things, “has the
capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organisms in dilute solution.”

You state that cyclosporinewas inadvertentlyclassified as an antibiotic drug substance
and that such a classification was a “20-year-oldmistake”basedon the early studies
performed, showing the weak inhibition of certain fungi (petition at 10-l 1).
To the extent that your petition is challengingthe data on which FDA relied in
concluding that cyclosporinehas the capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin
dilute solution, in this sectionwe briefly discussthe use of in vitro studies,in viva animal
studies, and in vivo human studiesfor making such determinations.
Congresshas not prescribedthe type of information the Agency may rely upon in making
a determinationas to whether a chemical substance(i.e., drug substance)hasthe capacity
to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution. Thesescientific determinations
are within the ambit of the Agency’sscientific expertise. The Agency’s relianceon
relevant imvitro studiesand in vivo animal studiesto classify cyclosporineas an
antibiotic drug substanceis reasonableeven assumingarguendo there areno in vivo
human data to supportthe classification. In determining whether the drug substance“has
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the capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution,”reliance on in vitro
and in viva ,animal data is reasonablefor the reasonsexplainedbelow.&
When sponsorsconduct adequateand well-controlled clinical studiesin humans(i.e., in
vivo human data), they are generally testing to seewhether a drug is safe and effective for
a specific indication. Efficacy data from adequateand well-controlled in vivo human
studiescanjprovide evidenceof a drug’sclinical efficacy in the treatmentof, amongother
things, an infectious disease.
There are ctrcumstances,however, under which in vivo human studiesmay not
demonstrateefficacy in the treatmentof a particular type of infection despitethe fact that
the drug substancehas the capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute
solution. For example,the demonstrationof clinical efficacy from adequateand wellcontrolled 4linical studiesinvolves a numberof factors in living systemsthat include,
among other things, the antimicrobial activity of the drug, whether the drug achieves
sufficient cpncentrationsat the site of infection that is being studied, the immune
responseof the host, the metabolic stateof the infecting micro-organism,and the
microbial microenvironment. An antimicrobial drug that merely doesnot achieve
adequateconcentrationsat the site of infection (e.g., an antimicrobial drug that achieves
poor concentrationsin the bloodstream,or the central nervoussystem)may have
significant bicrobiologic activity (i.e., the capacity to inhibit or destroy microorganisms);but may fail to demonstrateclinical efficacy becauseof inadequate
concentrationsat the site of infection in the humanbody. Therefore,reliance upon in
vivo human data may fail to identify drugs that have the capacity to inhibit or destroy
micro-organismsin dilute solution simply becausethe antimicrobial drug failed.to
achieve adequateconcentrationsat the site of infection under study - althoughthe
antimicrobial drug substanceif evaluatedfor the treatmentof infections at other sites in
the body might be found to have clinical efficacy.
The statutory definition of antibiotic drug (underformer section 507 of the Act and
current section 2OlQj) of the Act) doesnot requirethe demonstrationof clinical efficacy
in patients&withinfections, nor doesit requiredata from in vivo animal models of
infection demonstratingeffectiveness. The definition askswhether the drug substance
has the capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution.
Data from animal models of infection (in vivo animal studies)can provide information on
an antimicrobial drug’scapacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin a living animal.
Like in vivg studiesin humans,the responsein an animal model of infection involves
factors other than just the antimicrobial activity of the drug under study, including the
ability of the drug to attain therapeutictissuelevels at the site of infection under study,
the immune response,the size of the inoculum (large inoculum may lead to an infection
that even an effective antimicrobial drug cannoteffectively treat), the timing of,initiation
of antimicrobial therapy, and subsequentdosing. Hence, as is the casefor in vivo studies
44There is, of course,a distinction betweenclinical efficacy (which is determinedby adequateand wellcontrolledst+dies),andantimicrobialactivity (which can be determinedby the drug substance’capacity
s
to
inhibit or de$roy micro-organisms).
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in humans;althougha finding of antimicrobial effect in an animal model can provide
evidenceof an antimicrobial drug’s capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organisms,a
negativefinding for antimicrobial effect in an animal model doesnot necessarilyexclude
the possibility that the drug is an active antimicrobial agent.
The use of, in vitro testing methodsto determinewhethera particular micro-organismis
inhibited or destroyedby a particular concentrationof an antimicrobial drug is one of the
cornerstonesof clinical microbiology. In vitro testing methodologiesare typically
designedto determineconcentrationsof an antimicrobialdrug that inhibit microbial
growth (e.g., the minimal inhibitory concentrationfor bacterialmicro-organisms)or the
concentrationthat destroysmicro-organisms(e.g.,the minimal bactericidalconcentration
for bacterialmicro-organisms). In vitro testing methodologiesare not dependentupon
many of the complex factors that influence outcomesin infections in animals or humans
such as achieving a specific drug concentrationat the site of the infection or the host
immune response.In vitro methodsmeasurethe effect of an antimicrobial drug in a less
complex systemthan an in vivo animal model or in naturally occurring human infection.
In vitro methodsare dependentupon the techniquesused,including factors such as the
inoculum size and characteristicsof the microbial growth media used. In addition,
inhibitory concentrationscannot be determinedfor all micro-organisms.In vitro testing
methodologiesare important in identifying the antimicrobial activity of drug substances
againstparticular micro-organismsand are relied upon for the selectionof antimicrobial
therapy every day in hospitals acrossthe United States. In vitro testing methodsprovide
information on the capacity of a drug substanceto inhibit or destroy the micro-organism
being tested.
Results from in vivo human studies,in vivo animal studies,or in vitro studiescan provide
evidenceof the capacity of a drug substanceto inhibit or destroymicro-organisms. There
are strengdhsand limitations to each of theseapproachesfor the purposesof measuring
the capacity of a drug substanceto inhibit or destroymicro-organisms. These limitations
are inherentto the biology of the micro-organismsand the settings(in vivo human
studies,in’vivo animal studies,or in vitro studies)within which the drug is being
evaluated.,
In summary,evidenceof clinical efficacy from in vivo humanstudiescan provide
evidenceof a drug substance’scapacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organisms,hut a
negativeresult doesnot necessarilyexclude significant antimicrobial activity. The same
is true forianimal models of infection. Measurementof antimicrobial effect in humans
and in animal models is affected by a numberof factors. In vitro studiescan provide
information from a system that measuresthat capacityof the drug substanceto inhibit or
destroy micro-organisms. Reliance upon data from in vivo human studies,animal models
of infection, or in vitro data can be usedto evaluatewhethera compoundpossessesthe
capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution.
The definition of antibiotic drug does not requirethe demonstrationof clinical efficacy
from in v&o human studies. Nor does the definition requirethe demonstrationof
antimicrobial effect in in vivo animal modelsof infection. The definition of antibiotic
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drug asksonly for demonstrationof the drug substance’capacity
s
to inhibit or destroy
micro-organisms. The capacity to inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution
can be demonstratedusing data from in viva humanstudies,in vivu animal studies,or in
vitro studies. Hence,it is reasonableand appropriatethat the Agency has relied upon
data derived from in vivo animal models of infection and in vitro data demonstratingthe
capacity of cyclosporineto inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution.
C.

FDA has a long history of classifying cyclosporine as an anti$iotic
drug substance and has classified all drugs containing cyclosporine as
antibiotic drugs.

You acknowledgethat “historically, CSA [cyclosporine]and all drug productscontaining
CSA [cyclosporine]were regulatedas antibiotics underthe FDCA [the Act].” (petition at
1). The Agency has consistently classified cyclosporinedrug productsas antibiotic drugs
in accordancewith former section 507 of the Act and current section2Ol(jj) of the Act. 45
After FDA approvedthe first two cyclosporinedrug productsas antibiotic drugs, the
Agency in I984 addedcyclosporine to the “[dlefinitions of antibiotic substances”in the
final rule titled Antibiotic Drugs; Cyclosporine. See 49 Fed. Reg. 22631 (May 3 1, 1984)
(21 CFR 430.4(a)(51)) (correspondingregulationson “cyclosporineoral solutien” and
“cyclosporinefor infusion” were also promulgated;note theseregulationswere
subsequentlyrevokedalong with the other antibiotic regulationswith the repealof
section 507 of the Act).46 The FederalRegisternotice invited anyoneadverselyaffected.
by the rule to file objectionsto it and requesta hearing. No commentsor objections were
submittedXoDocket No. 84N-0105. Thus, industry, including Allergan, was on notice as
early as 1984that the Agency regardedcyclosporineas an antibiotic drug substance.
The Agency’sconsistenttreatmentof cyclosporineas an antibiotic drug is further
reflected in its approvalsfor drugs containing cyclosporine: to date FDA has approved
13 other drug products containing cyclosporine - all of which have been classifzed as
antibiotic drugs. (see electronic Orange Book).

In addition, FDA has approvedother drugs as antibiotic drugs even though they are
approvedfor nonantimicrobialuses. These drugsinclude the immunomodulatordrugs
containing tacrolimus and mycophenolate.

45We note that longstanding policies consistently applied are afforded deference. See INS v. Curdozu
Fonseca, 48p U.S. 488 n.30 (1987).
46These regulations not only help to show the agency’s consistent classification of cyclosporine as an
antibiotic drug, but they are also entitled to deference. Under Chevron, legislative rules, promulgated under
specific grants of authority, “are given controlling weight unless they are arbitrary, capricious or manifestly
contrary to congressional intent.” Id. at 844. In this case, former section 507 required the agency to publish
regulations (antibiotic monographs) that set forth the standards of identity, strength, quality, and purity for
each marketed antibiotic drug. (See Repeal ofSection 507 Guidance at 1). Accordingly, the cyclosporine
regulations (i.e., antibiotic monographs) were promulgated under a specific grant of authority from
Congress and should be given much weight.
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Consistenthith FDA’s classification of cyclosporineas an antibiotic drug substance,the
Agency listed cyclosporineas an antibiotic drug in a January24,200Oproposed’
rule
titled Mar&&g Exclusivity and Patent Provisionsfor Certain Antibiotic Drugs, 65 Fed.
Reg. 3623 (January24,200O) (Antibiotic Exclusivity and Patent ProposedRule). This
proposedrule is discussedelsewherein this response.
In summary,cyclosporinehas been,and continuesto be, properly classified as an
antibiotic drug substance.All drug productscontaining cyclosporinehave beenproperly
classified as antibiotic drugs. The Agency has beenconsistentwith respectto this
classification.
IV.

CLASSIFICATION OF RESTASIS AS AN ANTIBIOTIC DRUG IS
SU$‘PORTED BY THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OF SECTION 2OlQj)‘OF THE
ACT, LEGISLATIVE INTENT, AND FDA’S CLASSIFICATION OF
OTHER DRUGS.

FDA’s clas$fication of Restasisas an antibiotic drug is compelledby the plain language
of the statutorydefinition of antibiotic drug under sectionZOl(jj) of the Act, the
legislative intent, and FDA’s classification of other drugs.
A.

Under the plain language of section ItOlQj), Restasis is an antibiotic
drug.

Restasismeetsthe criteria in the secondpart of the statutorydefinition of antibiotic
drug.47That is, Restasisis a “drug intendedfor humanuse containingany quantity of
any chemical substancewhich is producedby a micro-organismand which has the
capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution (including a chemically
synthesizeoequivalentof any such substance)or any derivative thereof.”(emphasis
added). Because(i) Restasisis a drug intendedfor humanuse, (ii) Restasiscontains a
quantity of cyclosporine,(iii) cyclosporine is producedby a micro-organism,and (iv)
cyclosporinehasthe capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin dilute solution,
Restasisis:an antibiotic drug.
Restasisis,a drug intendedfor human use. In your petition, you statethat Rest&is is
“indicatedifor the treatmentof ‘dry eye disease’in humans”(petition at 1).48
Restasiscwtains a quantity of the chemical substance(i.e., drug substance)
cyclosporine. In your petition, you statethat Restasiscontainsthe active ingredient
cyclosporine(petition at 1). Restasiscontains0.05 percentof the drug substance
cyclosporine (i.e., the only drug substancein Restasis). As noted elsewherein this
47Restasisdoesnot fall underthe first part of the statutorydefinition of antibiotic drug. Restasisis a drug
for humanuse;however,Restasisis not composedwholly or partly of any kind of penicillin, streptomycin,
chlortetracycline,chloramphenicol,or bacitracin.
48Specificaliy, Restasisis indicatedto increasetearproductionin patientswhosetearproductionis
presumedtolbe suppressed
due to inflammationassociatedwith keratoconjunctivitissicca. Increasedtear
productionwas not seenin patientscurrently taking topical anti-inflammatorydrugsor using punctual
plugs. (SeeRestasispackageinsert).
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response,to be classified as an antibiotic drug, under the statutory definition, the human
drug must contain any quantity of a particular type of drug substance;and it neednot
contain a particular quantity of the drug substance.Restasiscontainsa quantity,of
cyclosporine.
The drug sgbstance cyclosporine is produced by a micro-organism. FDA interpretsthe
term micro+organism to include bacteria,fungi, viruses, and other microscopic
organisms.: In your petition, you assertthat cyclosporineis producedby Tolypocladium
injlatum (and other fungi) (petition at 9). You do not claim that the drug substance

cyclosporine in Restasisis not producedby a micro-organism.
Cyclosporitie has the capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organisms in dilute solution.

As discussedabove,cyclosporinehas antifungal activity againstthe humanpathogens
Cryptococ<us neofowlzansand Coccidioides immitis in dilute solution.49At levels
expectedto be found in humantissue (e.g., plasma)following administrationof a
recommendeddose of a drug containing cyclosporine,cyclosporinehas beenshown to
have antifungal activity againstCryptococcus neoformans and Cuccidioides immitis in
both in vitro and in vivo animal tests.
Furthermore,it doesnot matter that Restasisis not indicated for antimicrobial use. The
plain languageof the statutedoesnot require a drug to be indicatedfor a particuhtruse to
be classified as an antibiotic drug. Restasisthereforemeetsthe statutorydefinmon of an
antibiotic drug.
B. : Restasis’classification as an antibiotic drpg is supported by lqgislative
intent.
Restasis’classification as an antibiotic drug is supportedby legislative intent. That is,
Congressin enactingsection 125(e),which addedsection 201Qj) of the Act, was wellaware of the Agency’sinterpretationand application of the statutory definition under
former section 507 of the Act. In 1997,the Agency alreadyhad a long history of
classifying drugs as antibiotic drugsbasedon the type of drug substance.As such, well
before 1997, FDA had alreadyapprovedoncologic drugs and immunomodulatordrugs
for nonantimicrobial uses,and had classified them as antibiotic drugs undersection 507
of the Act. Monographsfor someof theseantibiotic drug substanceswere publishedin
the Code of Federal Regulations. Conversely,FDA had approveda numberof’
antimicrobial drug productsthat were not consideredto be antibiotic drugs under section
507 of the Act becausethey did not meet the statutory definition of antibiotic drug. Yet,
Congresschosenot to changethe definition of antibiotic drug in 1997to include an
intended use elementwhen it enactedsection2Ol(jj) of the Act.
Accordingly, the foregoing supportsRestasis’classification as an antibiotic drug. That is,
Restasiscontains a quantity of cyclosporine- a chemical substancewhich is produced
49Your petition acknowledges cyclosporine has antifungal activity. In your petition, you state, “‘[bIased on
such testing,!CSA [cyclosporine] was shown to have very weak inhibition of growth for a very select group
of fungi . . . ;” (petition at 9).
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by a micro-organismand which hasthe capacity to inhibit or destroy micro-organismsin
dilute solution. It does not matter that Restasisis not approvedor labeledfor
antimicrobial uses.

c.

FDA’s classification of Restasisas an antibiotic drug is consiq~entwith
FDA’s classification of other drugs.

FDA’s classification of Restasisas an antibiotic drug is consistentwith its treatmentof
other similarly situatedproducts.” FDA has consistentlyapplied the statutory definition
of antibiotic drug.
Accordingyy, FDA has approved13 other drug productscontaining cyclosporineas
antibiotic drugs (seeelectronic OrangeBook). FDA has also approvedother
immunomodulatordrugs as antibiotic drugs even though they are all approvedfor
nonantimicrobial uses(e.g., tacrolimus,mycophenolate).
In addition; bleomycin sulfate, doxorubicin hydrochloride;daunorubicinhydrochloride,
daunorubicin citrate, and plicamycin, which are antibiotic drugs originally approved
under sectibn 507, are indicated for cancertherapy- not antimicrobial uses.
Conversely, a number of antimicrobial drugs are not consideredto be antibiotic drugs
becausethey do not meet the test of the statutory definition of antibiotic drug (“any
chemical substancewhich is producedby a micro-organismand which has the capacity to
inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution (including a chemically synthesized
equivalent:of any such substance)or any derivative thereof”). Examplesof thesedrugs
include the quinolone antibacterialproducts(e.g., ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, and
trovafloxacin mesylate)and most antiviral productsthat have beenregulatedunder
section 505 of the Act.
Accordingly, FDA’s classification of Restasisas an antibiotic drug is consistentwith the
statutory definition of antibiotic drug, and FDA’s classification of other drugs.
V.

BBCAUSE CYCLOSPORINE IS AN ANTIBIOTIC DRUG SUBSTANCE
TRAT WAS THE SUBJECT OF AN APPLICATION RECEIVED BY FDA
BIF;FORENOVEMBER 21,1997, CYCLOSPORINE WAS PROPERLY
INCLUDED ON THE PROPOSED LIST OF ANTIBIOTIC DRUQS
SU’sJECT TO SECTION 125(d)(2).

You requestthat FDA remove cyclosporinefrom the proposedlist of drugs that are
ineligible for marketing exclusivity and patentlisting pursuantto section 125(d)of the
5oWe note that FDA’s classificationof Restasisis consistentwith that of Periostat(doxycychnehyclate20mg tablets)in regardto FDA’s interpretationof section201(jj) of the Act. Periostatwas classifhzdas an
antibiotic drug becausePeriostatcontainsdoxycycline,which is producedby a micro-organismand which
has the capacityto inhibit or destroymicro-organismsin dilute solution. Further,Periostatitself containsa
quantity of doxycycline that hasthe capacityto inhibit or destroymicro-organismsat the doseapprovedfor
Periostat. Aicopy of the Periostatadministrativerecordis publicly availablein the docket.
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Modernization Act (petition at 1). Becausecyclosporineis an antibiotic drug substance
that was the subjectof an application receivedby FDA before November21, 1997,
cyclosporinewas properly included on the proposedlist of antibiotic drugs subject to
section 125(d)(2).
The Agency publishedthe Antibiotic Exclusivity and Patent Proposed Rule on January
24,200O. This proposedrule includes cyclosporineon the proposedlist of active
moieties of antibiotic drugs that were the subjectsof marketingapplicationsreceivedby
FDA before November21,1997. The commentperiod closedon April 24,200O.
Although Allergan had submitted an NDA for a drug product containing cyclosporine
that was pendingapproval at that time, Allergan did not submit any commentsto Docket
No. 99N-3088. In fact, FDA receivedno commentsto Docket No. 99N-3088 concerning
the inclusion of cyclosporineon the proposedlist of active moieties of antibiotic drugs.
In your petition, you now advancethe position that section 125(d)(2)of the
Modernization Act should be interpretedusing the term “antibiotic drum,”under section
201(jj) of the Act - as opposedto the proposedterm “active moiety,” i as describedin
the Antibiotic Exclusivity and Patent Proposed Rule. You statethat FDA interpreted
section 125(d)(2)in an “unusual manner”in the Antibiotic Exclusivity and Patent
Proposed $!ule(petition at 15).52
FDA neednot resolve the questionof whetherto use of the concept of active moiety in
interpreting section 125(d)(2),in order to determinethat cyclosporineis properly subject
to section 125(d)(2). As describedin detail elsewherein this response,FDA interprets
the term “antibiotic drug”in sections507 and 2Ol(jj) as requiring an analysisof the drug
substance(or active ingredient) containedin the drug product. There appearsto be no
dispute that the drug substancein Restasis- cyclosporine- is the samedrug substance
that was presentin the cyclosporine drug productspreviously regulatedby FDA under
section 507 as antibiotic drugs. Therefore,FDA doesnot needto reachthe question of
whether it is appropriateto use the conceptof active moiety to interpret the phrase“any
derivative thereof”in section 125(d)(2).
Becausecyclosporineis an antibiotic drug substancethat was the subject of an
application receivedby FDA before November21, 1997,cyclosporinewas properly
included on the proposedlist of antibiotic drugs subjectto the transition provision
exception in 125(d)(2).
VI.

BlkAUSE RESTASIS IS AN ANTIBIOTIC DRUG THAT FALLS UNDER
SECTION 125(d)(2) OF THE MODERNIZATION ACT, IT IS NOT
ELIGIBLE FOR HATCH-WAXMAN BENEFITS.

‘t Under 21 CFS 314.108(a),“[alctive moiety meansthe moleculeor ion, excludingthoseappended
portionsof the moleculethat causethe drug to be an ester,salt (includinga salt with hydrogenor
coordinationibonds),or othernoncovalentderivative(suchas a complex,chelate,or clathrate)of the
molecule,responsiblefor the physiologicalor pharmacologicalactionof the drug substance.”pifferent
active ingredients,or drug substances,can havethe sameactive moiety.
52We notethat the agencyreceivedcommentsto the proposedrule specifically on the agency’s:
proposed
interpretationof section 125(d)(2)as it relatesto active moieties.
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After approvingRestasis,FDA determinedthat Restasiscontains the antibiotic drug
substancecjrclosporine,and the antibiotic drug substancecyclosporineis the subject of
marketing applicationsthat were receivedbefore the enactmentof the Modernization Act.
Consequently,FDA determinedthat Restasisis subjectto section 125(d)(2)of the
Modernization Act, which madeRestasisineligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. Your
petition requeststhat FDA: 1) find that Restasisis not an antibiotic drug product that falls
under the transition provisions of section 125(d)of the ModernizationAct; and 2) grant
Restasisthree-yearmarketing exclusivity and patentlisting rights undersection $05 of
the Act (petition at 1). Theserequestsare denied. Below we first set forth the relevant
statutory background,and then we explain the basesfor denying your request.
A.

Relevant Statutory Background
1.

Summary of Approval Process

Under the Act, sponsorsseekingto market innovator drugs must first obtain FDA
approval by filing an NDA. NDAs contain, among other things, extensivescientific data
demonstratingthe safety and effectivenessof the drug. Seesection 505(a),(b) of the Act.
The NDA applicantis also requiredto submit to FDA patentinformation on .anypatent
that it claims will protect its exclusive marketing of the drug. Specifically, the sponsoris
to submit information on any patent that “claims the drug . . . or a methodof using such
drug” and for which a claim of patentinfringement could reasonablybe assertedagainst
an unauthorizedparty engagedin the manufacture,use, or sale of the drug. See‘section
505(b)(l), (c)(2) of the Act. FDA is required to publish patentinformation for approved
drugs, and does so, in the Orange Book. Seesection 505(b)(l), (c)(2), (j)(7) of the Act;
2 1 CFR 3 1453(e).
The Act permits the submissionof ANDAs for approvalof genericversionsof approved
drug produ+ Seesection 505(j) of the Act. The ANDA processshortensthe time and
effort neededfor approvalby, amongother things, allowing the applicantto demonstrate
that its drug product is bioequivalentto the innovator drug, rather than reproducethe
safety and effectivenessdata for the innovator drug. See Eli My and Co. v. Medtronic,
Inc., 496 U.S. 661,676 (1990). The timing of approvalof an ANDA dependsin part on
statutory patentlisting, patent certification, and exclusivity protectionsaddedto,the Act
by the 19ShDrug Price Competition and PatentTerm RestorationAct (Hatch-Waxman
Amendments),Pub. L. No. 9%417,98 Stat. 1585 (1984).
2.

Summary of NDA Exclusivity

The Act providesdifferent marketingexclusivity periodsfor drugs approvedin ‘NDAs,
basedon the level of innovation representedby the drug product. While thesefive- and
three-yearexclusivity periods are in effect, FDA may not acceptor approvecertain
applicationsthat rely on the protectedproduct for approval. Seesections
SOS(c)(3)(D)(ii)-(iv),(j)(5)@)(ii)-(iv) of the Act.
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Five-year exclusivity is grantedto a drug that containsno active ingredient(including
any ester or salt of the active ingredient)previously approvedundersection SOS(b)of the
Act. Seesection 505(c)(3)(D)(ii), (j)@)@)(ii) of the Act; 21 CFR 314.108. During this
five-year @ iod that beginswith approval,FDA may not receive for review any ANDA
referring td the listed drug with this protection. However, if the NDA holder for the
listed drug,with five-year exclusivity has submitted a patentfor the drug pursuantto
section 50$(b)(l) or (c)(2) of the Act, an ANDA applicantwishing to challenge,that
patent may submit an applicationreferencingthe listed drug at the end of four years. See
sections 505(c)(3)@)(ii), (j)(S)(D)(ii) of the Act; 21 CFIX314.108.
Three-yearexclusivity is grantedto a drug for which approval of an NDA or NDA
supplementrequiresFDA to review new clinical studiesconductedor sponsoredby the
applicant that are essentialto the approval. This exclusivity barsFDA from approving
for three years an ANDA referencingthe listed drug (or a changeto the listed drug) for
which the new studieswere submitted. Seesections505(c)(3)@)(iii), (iv), (j)(S)@)(iii),
(iv) of the Act; 21 CFR 314.108.
3.

Summary of Patent Protection

The proposeddrug describedin an ANDA may not be finally approveduntil the patents
and marketing exclusivity have expired or until the NDA holder and patentowners for
patentson the listed drug53have had an opportunity to defendtheir patentrights in court.
With respectto eachpatentsubmittedby the sponsorfor the listed drug and listed in the
Orange Bqok, the ANDA applicantmust submit to FDA one of four specified
certifications. Seesection505(i)(2)(A)(vii) of the Act. The certification must stateone
of the following:

(1):
(II]
(III)
(IV)

that the requiredpatent information relating to such patenthas not
beenfiled;
that suchpatenthas expired;
that the patentwill expire on a particular date; or
that suchpatentis invalid or will not be infringed by the drug for
which approvalis being sought.

If the ANDA applicantdoesnot challengethe listed patents,the applicationwill not be
approveduntil all the listed patentsclaiming the listed drug have expired. If an:applicant
wishes to cjhallengethe validity of the patentor to claim that the patentwould not be
infringed by the product proposedin the ANDA, the applicant must submit a paragraph
IV certification to FDA. The applicantmust also provide a notice to the NDA holder and
53Under 21 CPR 314.3(b),“[llisted drug meansa new drug productthat hasan effective approvalunder
section505(c) of the act for safetyand effectivenessor undersectionSOS(j)of the act, which hasnot been
withdrawn or suspended
undersection505(e)(1) through(e)(5) or (j)(5) of the act, andwhich hasnot been
withdrawn from salefor whatFDA hasdeterminedarereasonsof safety or effectiveness.Listed drug
statusis evidencedby the drugproduct’sidentificationas a drug with an effective approvalin the current
edition of FDA’s ‘ApprovedDrug Productswith TherapeuticEquivalenceEvaluations’
(the list),or any
current supplementthereto,as a drug with an effective approval.A drug productis deemedto be a listed
drug on the dateof effective approvalof the applicationor abbreviatedapplicationfor that drug product.”
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the patent owner stating that the application hasbeensubmittedand explaining the
factual and legal basis for the applicant’sopinion that the patent is invalid or not’
infringed. Seesections505(b)(2)(B), (j)(2)(B) of the Act. The filing of a paragraphIV
certification “for a drug claimed in a patent or the useof which is claimed in a patent”is
an act of infringement. 35 U.S.C. 0 271(e)(2)(A). If the patentholder or NDA holder
brings a patent infringement suit againstthe ANDA applicantwithin 45 days of the date
it receivednotice of the paragraphIV certification, FDA will stay approvalof the ANDA
for 30 months from the date that the patent owner and NDA holder receivednotice,
unless a final court decision is reachedearlier in the patentcase or the patentcourt
otherwise ordersa longer or shorterperiod. Seesections505(c)(3)(C),(j)(S)(B)(iii) of
the Act.
Thus, under the proceduresestablishedin the Hatch-WaxmanAmendments,an ANDA
will not be approveduntil all applicablelisted drug product exclusivity has expired and
the listed p+tentshave expired, havebeen successfullychallengedby an applicant, or any
applicable 30-month stay has expired. See21 CFR 314.107.
4.

Summaryof Antibiotic SchemeUnder the ModernizationAct

In November 1997,Congressenactedsection 125(d)of the Modernization Act, which
among other things, repealedsection 507 of the Act.54 Section 125(d)(l) of the
Modernizatjon Act declaredthat an application approvedunder section 507 of the Act
before enactmentof the Modernization Act will be consideredto be an application
submitted, filed, and approvedunder section 505 of the Act (transition provision).
Congresscreatedan exception to the transition provision in section 125(d)(2)of Title I of
the Modernization Act (transition provision exception). This transition provision
exception exemptedcertain applicationsfor antibiotic drugs from thoseprovisions of 505
that provide, for example,for new drug exclusivity, patentlisting, patentcertification,
and 30 month stayson approval of abbreviatednew drug applicationsANDAs. Section
125(d)(2)eiempts an application from theseHatch-Waxmanbenefits when “the drug that
is the subject of the application contains an antibiotic drug and the antibiotic drug was the
subject of qny application”receivedby FDA undersection507 of the Act before
November 2 1,1997.
B.

The plain language of section 125(d)(2)supports the Agency’s
interpretation, and the Agency has been consistent in the application
of its interpretation.

After approving Restasis(containingcyclosporine),FDA determinedthat Restasiswas
subject to the transition provision exceptionin section 125(d)(2)of the Modernization
Act. That is, Restasiscontains cyclosporineand cyclosporinewas the subject of
marketing applicationsreceivedbefore the enactmentof the Modernization Act.
s4In May 1948,the agencypublishedthe Repeal of Section 507 Guidance, which set forth somepolicies
with respectto section 125of the ModernizationAct.
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The plain ldnguageof section 125(d)(2)of the ModernizationAct supportsthe Agency’s
interpretation.55Section 125(d)(2)of the ModernizationAct readsas follows:
The,following subsectionsof section505 (21 U.S.C. 355) shall not apply
to any application for marketing in which the drug that is the subject of the
applicationcontains an antibiotic drug and the antibiotic drug was the
subject of any application for marketingreceivedby the Secretaryof
Hea!th and Human Servicesunder section507 of such Act (21 U.S.C.
357) before the date of the enactmentof this Act: [list of patent listing and
marketing exclusivity provisions].
In other words, section 125(d)(2)exemptsan applicationfrom Hatch-Waxmanbenefits
when “the drug that is the subject of the applicationcontainsan antibiotic drug and the
antibiotic drug was the subject of any application”receivedby FDA under section 507 of
the Act beforeNovember 21, 1997.
The first part of the section 125(d)(2)refers to: “any applicationfor marketing in which
the drug that is the subject of the application.” In this case,the drug that is the subject of
the marketihg application is Restasis.
The secondpart of this provision reads:“contains an antibiotic drug and the antibiotic
drug was the subjectof any application for marketing”receivedby FDA under section
507 of the Act before the date of the enactmentof the ModernizationAct.
To make senseof the word contains, the most reasonablereadingof the plain languageof
the statuteis to focus on the antibiotic drug substancecontainedin the antibiotic drug.
An antibiotic drug by definition is not only the drug product, but also the antibiotic drug
substance.(Section125(d)(2)reads“any applicationfor marketingin which the drug that
is the subjectof the application corztainsan antibiotic drug. . . .” That is, a drug product
doesnot contain a drug product; rather, a drug product contains a “drug substance.”This
reading also mirrors the construction in section2Ol(jj) of the Act, which defines an
antibiotic drug as a “drug intendedfor humanusecontaining any quantity of a chemical
substance”,withcertain properties. In enactingthe definition of antibiotic drug,~
Congress’focus, as evident by the plain languageof the statute,is on the antibiotic drug
substance.:
In this case,Restasiscontains cyclosporine(i.e., the antibiotic drug substancein the
antibiotic drug Restasis);cyclosporine (i.e., the drug substancein, for example,
Sandimmune)was the subject of any applicationfor marketingreceivedby FDA under
section 507 before the date of the enactmentof the ModernizationAct (e.g., as evidenced
by the Sandimmuneapproval in 1983). Therefore,section 125(d)(2)exemptsRestasis
from receiving Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. The plain languageof the statutedictates this
interpretation.

55FDA hascbnsistentlyappliedthe interpretationset forth in the text. You do not provideany examplesof
purportedinconsistentapplicationof this provision.
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The Agency’s readingof section 125(d)(2)is also consistentwith its interpretationof the
publication:provision in section 125(d)(3). Section 125(d)(3)readsas follows:
For purposesof this section,the Secretaryis authorizedto make available to the
public the established name of each antibiotic drug that was the subject of any
applicationfor marketing receivedby the Secretaryfor Health and Human
Servicesunder section 507 of the FederalFood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (21
U.S.C. 357) before the date of enactmentof this Act. (emphasisadded)
The establishednameof the drug is not the trade nameor proprietarynameof the drug.
Seegenertilly 21 CF!R299.4. The establishedname,for the purposesof section
125(d)(2),1sthe establishednameof the drug substance.As discussedabove, the
antibiotic drug substanceis also the primary focus of the antibiotic drug definition.
Accordingly, the establishednameof the drug substancecyclosporine(amongothers)
was made availableto the public as part of the Antibiotic Exclusivity and Patent
Proposed @ le. This list containsthe establishednamesof antibiotic drug substances,not
antibiotic drug products.
The Agency’s focus on the drug substancecontainedin the antibiotic drug leadsto a
reasonable!outcomewith respectto the publication provision. That is, Congress
authorized:theAgency to make publicly available the establishednameof eachdrug
substancethat was the subject of any marketing applicationreceivedby FDA under
section 507 before the date of enactmentof the ModernizationAct. This provision would
allow the Agency to publish a list of antibiotic drug substancesto put sponsorsthat
develop drug productsin the future on notice as to whetherthey would be eligible for
Hatch-W&man benefits.
C.

Your interpretation is patently inconsistent with the plain language of
section 125(d)(2).

You assertin your petition that FDA should interpret the term “antibiotic drug”to mean
“antibiotic:drug,”as defined in section 2Ol(jj) of the Act (petition at 16). That is, you
assertthe mrm “antibiotic drug”should refer to the drug product.56Id. You starethat
FDA chosenot to look to the plain languageof the statute. Id.
First, FDA’s interpretationof section 125(d)(2)is consistentwith the plain languageof
the statute; That is, the Agency, as mentionedabove,usesthe definition of antibiotic
drug in se&ion 2Ol(jj) of the Act, togetherwith the plain languageof section 125(d)(2),
in concludtngthat the relevant focus is the antibiotic drug substancecontainedIn the drug
product.
To read seCtion125(d)(2)as referring to the drug product, as you suggest,would be
contrary to the plain languageof section 125(d)(2). As statedabove,section 125(d)(2)
56Under se&on 21 CF’R314.3, “[dlrug productmeansa finished dosageform, for example,tablet,capsule,
or solution,that containsa drug substance,generally,but not necessarily,in associationwith one or more
other ingrediknts.”
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applies when “the drug that is the subject of the application contains an antibiotic drug
and the antibiotic drug was the subject of any application”receivedby FDA under
section 50’7of the Act before the enactmentof the Modernization Act. Under your
reading, the statute(as applied to Restasis)would effectively meanthat Hatch-Waxman
benefits would not apply when - Restasiscontains cyclosporineophthalmic emulsion
and cyclosporineophthalmic emulsion was the subject of any applicationreceivedby
FDA under section507 of the Act before the enactmentof the ModernizationAct.
“Restasisc?xztainscyclosporineophthalmic emulsion“doesnot make senseon its face.
That is, drug productsdo not contain drug products; rather, drug productscontain drug
substances;The SupremeCourt has statedthat it is a court’s duty “to give effect, if
possible, to every clauseand word of a statute.” SeeDuncan v. Walker, 533 U.S. 167,
174 (2001) (internal citations omitted); seealso Dean Foods Co., v. WisconsinDept. Of
Agriculturf, Trade and ConsumerProtection, 478 F. Supp. 224 (W.D. Wis. 1979)
(stating “rules of statutoryconstructionrequire me to avoid, if possible,the conclusion
that the phrasesare redundant”).
Moreover, :if Congressintendedto make each new drug product eligible for HatchWaxman benefits,Congresscould have statedas much in a more clear and simple way.57
Congresscould have statedthat section 125(d)(2)applies when the drug that is the
subject of the applicationis an antibiotic drug and the antibiotic drug was the subject of
any application receivedby FDA under section 507 of the Act before the enactmentof
the Modernization Act.
.
D.

Legislative history supports the Agency’s intixpretation, wh&h strikes
the proper balance between innovation and the availability of generic
drugs.

The Agency’s interpretationof section 125(d)(2)is supportedby the legislative history.
Congress’statementsclearly supportthe Agency’sinterpretationthat Hatch-Wakman
benefits do not attachto an antibiotic drug where the drug substancecontainedin the
antibiotic drug was a drug substancecontainedin an antibiotic drug that was the subject
of an application for marketingreceivedby FDA under section507 beforeNovember 21,
1997. That is, Congresswas focusedon providing incentivesfor new antibiotic drug
substances. Congress’
intent was to strike the proper balancebetweenproviding
incentives;for truly innovative antibiotic drugs and ensuringthe availability of generic
antibiotic drugs- a goal consistentwith the regulatory history. (Seeregulatory history
section in Part I.)
This intent is evidencedby CongressmanDeutsch’sstatementsmadein the House of
Representatives.Before entering the ConferenceReport stage,CongressmanDeutsch
stated, “[t]his Congresshas made very significant strides in promoting the use of generic
” It is not clear from your petition whetheryou areassertingthat antibioticdrug refersto “cyclosporine
ophthalmicemulsion”or the exactdrug product,in this case,“Restasis.”To the extentyou are’assertingthe
latter, Congresscould havesimply statedthat any antibiotic drug applicationsreceivedbeforethe
enactmentof the ModernizationAct would not be eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. However,
Congressdid not do so.
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drugs in the United Statesof America as a cost containmentand a health issue for all
Americans; In an attempt to both balancethe needfor innovation in terms of resistant
strain antibiotics, while at the sametime balancingthe needfor genericsand the purpose
for genericsthat this Congresshas statedvery strongly on many occasionsover the last
years. I th{nk it is important that any additional excEusivity that we grant in terms of
antibiotics,,which would be the first time that therewould be exclusivity for antibiotic
drugs, that iit be limited in scope very narrowly to the challenge we face in terms of
resistant strains.” SeeCong. Rec. H8479 (October7,1997).
The Senatemade similar statementson the ConferenceReport on S. 830 (which contains
the exact languagewith respectto section 125(d)(2)that was subsequentlysignedinto
law). In considering the ConferenceReport on S. 830, SenatorKennedy statedthat the
legislation :“providesincentives for researchon pediatric applicationsof approvtd drugs
andfor development of new antibiotics to deal with emerging, drug-resistant strains of
disease.” SeeCong. Rec. S12243(November9,1997) (emphasisadded);see also Id. at
12251. Moreover, in commentingon the importanceof the legislation, Senator,Mikulski
statedthat the legislation “createsan FDA that rewardssignificant science while
protecting the public health.” Id. at 12245(emphasisadded).
These statementsclearly supportthe Agency’sposition that Hatch-Waxmanbenefits do
not attach to an antibiotic drug when the drug substancecontainedin the antibiotic drug

was a drugisubstancecontainedin an antibiotic drug that was the subject of an
application for marketing receivedby FDA undersection 507 before November 21, 1997.
Congress’intent, as demonstratedby thesestatement,was to provide incentives‘for
significant:sciencethat would result in the developmentof new antibiotic drug
substancesjto protect againstnew drug-resistantstrainsof diseases.
Congress’intent, as set forth above,is at odds with your interpretation. If the Agency
were to interpret the statuteas you suggest,a changein dosageform, for example,could
result in eligibility for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. A changein dosageform of an antibiotic
drug subject to section 125(d)(2),however,would not be a developmentof a new
, antibiotic to deal with emerging,drug-resistantstrainsof disease. As statedabove,the
scopeof exclusivity should be interpretednarrowly to strike the proper balance,between
innovationjand the availability of genericdrugs.
The Agency’s interpretationstrikes this balanceand gives effect to both the intent of the
Hatch-WaxmanAmendmentsand the ModernizationAct. During the 1997hearingson
the Modernization Act, Congressnoted, “[i]n enactingthe Hatch-WaxmanAmendments,
Congressrecognizedthe fundamentaldifferencebetweenantibiotic drugs and nonantibiotic &ugs.“58 (refer to Part I of this responsefor a discussionof regulatory history).
Congressspecifically stated,“[a] completerepealof Section 507 - and the resulting
application of all existing requirementsfor genericnon-antibiotic drugs under section 505
to generic antibiotics - would upsetthe delicatebalanceof the Hatch-WaxmanAct
createdin 6984 and would representan unintendedwindfall for brand nameantibiotic
58SeeHearidgsof the Committeeon Labor andHumanResourcesUnited StatesSenate,lOS”.Cong.1
Sess.228 Mqrch 19 and April 11, 1997.
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manufacturers,at the expenseof genericantibiotic manufacturers,consumers,and
taxpayers.+” Thus, Congress,in enactingthe ModernizationAct, clearly intendedto
preservethe balanceof the Hatch-WaxmanAmendments.
Likewise, the Agency’s interpretationmaintainsthe balancecreatedby the HatchWaxman Abendments in 1984, and doesnot afford sponsorsof certain non-generic
antibiotic drugs an “unintendedwindfall,” at the expenseof generic antibiotic drug
sponsorsand the public. Moreover, it maintainsthe incentive of all the Hatch-Waxman
benefits for innovative antibiotic drugs.‘*
F.

Your other assertions as to why Restasisshould not be subject to
section 125(d)(2) are not persuasive.

You assertin a footnote that any drug product containing cyclosporinethat was
submitted to FDA with clinical trials before the passageof,the Modernization Act
would have beeneligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits underthe holdings in G&O
Z and GZuxdZZ.61(petition at 15, footnote 34). Not only is the statementincorrect,
it is also irrelevant becauseyour applicationwas submittedafter the enactmentof
the Modernization Act. Your application is subjectto section 125(d)(2).
You assertfn your petition that the Agency’sinterpretation“comes perilously
close to a legislative taking.” (petition at p. 15). This argumentis unavailing.
Antibiotic drugs were not eligible for exclusivity before the enactmentof the
Modernization Act, and antibiotic drugs that fall under section 125(d)(2)are not
eligible foriexclusivity now. Congress’refusal to extend the benefits of
exclusivity’and patent listing rights to a classof drug productscannot be viewed
as being akin to a taking.
You also make other assertionsin supportof your position in your petition for stay of
action. Those assertionswill be addressedbelow in the sectionaddressingyour,petition
for stay of action.
VII.

ALLERGAN’S CLAIM THAT IT DETRIMENTALLY
RELIED ON FDA’S
W~PRESENTATI~NS,’
AND THEREFORE SHOULD BE ENTITLED
. TO EXCLUSIVITY
AND PATENT LISTING UNDER SECTION $05 OF
THL;3E
ACT IS REJECTED.

In your petition, you assertthat you detrimentallyrelied on FDA’s “representations”
that
“CSA [cyclosporine] and Restasisare not [alntibiotic [d]rugs”(petition at 11). Your
claim, howkver, is not persuasive.

6oMoreover, the Supreme Court noted that an agency’s interpretation is entitled to deference where it
represents a reasonable accommodation of manifestly competing interests, particularly where, a’shere, the
regulatory scheme is technical and complex. See Chevron, 467 U.S. 837,864 (1984).
61See Gluxo k. Heckler, 623 F. Supp. 69 (E.D.N.C. 1985); Glaxo v. Heckler, 640 F. Supp. 933 (E.D.N.C.
1986).
:
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A.

It appears that the issuesof whether Restasiswas an antibiotic drug
and whether eyclosporine was an antibiotic drug substance Fere not
discussedbefore you submitted your NDA.

You arguelthat Allergan “[d]etrimentally [rlelied on FDA’s [rlepresentationsth& CSA
[cyclosporine] and RestasisBare not [alntibiotic [dlrugs”(petition at 11-14). You state
that Allergan had beenin discussionswith FDA on the developmentof Restasisfor over
10 years,and FDA never indicated,until after approval,that Restasisshould be regulated
as an antibiotic drug ineligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits (petition at 11).
Before Allergan submittedthe NDA for Restasisin 1999,the statusof Restasisas an
antibiotic drug was apparentlynot discussed. You do not allege,and review of our
available recordsdoesnot indicate, that you raised the classificationissue of Restasisas
an antibiotic drug with the Division. The fact that Allergan apparentlynever askedthe
Division yhether Restasiswas an antibiotic drug undei the Act, and the fact’that the
Division n@verraisedthe issue,cannot be construedas an answerto the question. The
Division’s’primary focus, quite properly, was on the safety and effectivenessof: Restasis.
Moreover,;the classification of Restasisas an antibiotic drug shouldnot have come as a
surpriseto‘Allergan. AlIergan cannot claim that it did not know that all products
containing cyclosporinehave beenregulatedas antibiotic drugs.
First, Sandoz’soriginal NDAs for oral liquid and injectablecyclosporinedrug products
(NDAs 50-574 and 50-573) were antibiotic drugs. Three of Sandoz’sproducts +vere
approvedi;n 1990 and 1992,62roughly the period in which SandozauthorizedAllergan to
move forward on an ophthalmiccyclosporine drug product (petition at 12).
Second,th? Agency publishedmonographsin the FederalRegisterclassifying
cyclosporipe as an “antibiotic substance.”See49 Fed, Reg. 22631(May3 1,1984). The
SupremeCourt hasnoted “u]ust as everyoneis chargedwith knowledgeof the United
StatesStagutes at Large, Congresshas provided that the appearanceof rules and
regulationsin the FederalRegistergives legal notice of their contents.”SeeFederal
Crop Ins. Corp. v. Merrill, 332 U.S. 380,384-85 (1947). Accordingly, Allerg& was on
notice tha$cyclosporinehad beenclassified by the Agency as an antibiotic drug
substance.,
Third, at t!e time of Restasis’approval,FDA had alreadyapproved13 other cyclosporine
drug prodgctsas antibiotic drugs ineligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits.
’
Not surprisingly then, even your petition acknowledges,“[h]istorically, CSA
[cyclospo$ne] and all drug productscontaining CSA [cyclosporine]were regu!atedas
antibiotics;under the FDCA [the Act] . . . “ (petition at l)- Accordingly, the Agency does
not find Ajlergan’splea of ignorancepersuasive. If Allergan had a questionas to whether
62Sandimmune2.5mg cyclosporinecapsulesand Sandimmune50-mgcyclosporinecapsules(approved
March 2, 1990);SandimmuneIOO-mgcyclosporinecapsules(approvedNovember23, 1992).
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Restasiswas an antibiotic drug, despitethe preponderanceof evidenceto the contrary,
Allergan should have sought an opinion from the Agency.
B

l

:

You have not shown that reclassification of Restasis as a nonantibiotic
drug eligible for Hatch-Waxman benefits is justified.

You state that “under the circumstances,the proper courseof action is for FDA to take
corrective action by removing CSA [cyclosporine] from its proposedexclusionlist and
declaring Restasis8 to be eligible for the Hatch-Waxmanbenefitsunder Section 505”
(petition at 13). As discussedbelow, the circumstancesdo not warrant reclassification of
Restasisati a nonantibiotic drug eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits.
When Allergan contactedFDA to requestan NDA numberfor its application, the CDER
Central Document Room administratively assigneda 20 seriesNDA numberto.Restasis
(NDA 21-023). Allergan submittedthe RestasisNDA on February24, 1999. The
Division &d not reclassify the application. On December23,2002, the RestasisNDA
was approved. The approvalletter madeno referencewhatsoeverto eligibility for
exclusivity althoughit referredto the NDA number as NDA 21-023. According to the
petition, sevendays after approval,the Division’s Project Managerfor Allergan’s Restasis
NDA notified Allergan that AlIergan made a mistake on its exclusivity requestand could
be eligible;for three-yearexclusivity, not the five-year exclusivity as originally requested
(petition at 12).
Shortly thereafter,CDER determinedthat Restasiswas subjectto the transition provision
exception and would not be eligible for exclusivity, and that the RestasisNDA had
incorrectly beenassigneda 20 seriesNDA number, insteadof a 50 seriesNDA,number.
The Division’s Project Managerfor Allergan’s RestasisNDA contactedAllergan about
three weeks later, and told Allergan that Restasiswas not ehgible for exclusivity. This
information was memorializedin a follow-up letter to Allergan datedMarch 3, :2003. At
no time did FDA ever list any patentsor exclusivities for Rest&s in the Orange Book.
Your “detrimental reliance”argumentis basedon “representations”
madeby FDA
employees. First, the Agency is not awareof any statementsbefore the NDA submission
to the effect that Restasiswould be eligible for Hatch-Waxmanbenefits. Your petition
vaguely claims that the Agency maderepresentations,but no details are provided
(petition at 13). Even assumingarguendothat such statementswere made,informal
statementswould not provide a basis upon which FDA can ignore statutory requirements
as discussedbelow.
Second,af$erapproval(or thereabouts),it appearsthat the Division’s Project Manager
told Allergan that Restasiscould be eligible for three-yearexclusivity. That
communication was correctedabout three weeks later. AIlergan’s claimed relianceon
employeestatementsis not a basisfor granting exclusivity. The SupremeCourt has
statedthatj”[t]he doctrine of equitableestoppelis not a bar to the correction by” an
agency “of a mistake of law.” SeeAutomobile Club of Michigan v. Commissioi-ler, 353
U.S. 180, 183-184(1957); UdaZEv. Oelschlaeger, 389 F.2d 974,977 (D.C. Cir.’1967),
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cert. denied, 392 U.S. 909 (1968)(“theGovernmentis never disabledfrom protecting the
public interest by reasonof the past mistakesof its agents”);L’Enfant Plaza Properties,
Inc. v. Disttict of Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency, 564 F.2d 5 15,522 @ :C. Cir.
1977).
Third, in any event, any “representations“
would have beeninformal communications
that representedthe bestjudgment of the employeesat that time. Thesestatementsdo not
necessarilyrepresentthe formal position of FDA, and do not bind or otherwiseobligate
or commit the Agency to the views expressed.See21 CFR 10.85(k). Further, “[alction
on meetingsand correspondencedoesnot constitutefinal administrativeaction subjectto
judicial revhewunder $ 10.45. See 21 CFR 10.65(a). See also Fisons Corp. v. Shalala,
860 F. Supp. 859, 867-68 (D. D.C. 1994)(stating“meetings,conferences,and st$tements
are not find agencyactions and may thereforenot be challengedunderthe APA”).
C.

The fact that you requestedfive-year exclusivity in your NDA is
irrelevant becauseexclusivity determinations are made at tht: time of
approval, not submission.

In your petition, you assertthat Allergan filed its NDA for Restasisand requestedfive
years of exclusivity (petition at 12). You statein your petition that had Allergan “known
aheadof time that Restasiswould be without any protectionsagainstgenericentry, it
likely would not have risked the substantialinvestmentrequiredto developthe product”
(petition at’l2).
Allergan, $ith FDA approvalof more than 25 prescription drug products,is no stranger
to the drugiapprovalprocess. Allergan should be well awarethat exclusivity
determinationsare made at the time of approval,not at the time applicationsare’
submitted. The preambleto the proposedrule titled, Abbreviated New Drug Application
Regulatioq; Proposed Rule, statesthe following with respectto three-yearexclusivity:
“[wlhat studieswill be essentialto the approvalof an application cannotbe determined,
in each case,by a review of protocols without knowing what drugs have been approved
and what is in the publishedliterature at the time the application is approved.”See54
Fed. Reg. 28872,289Ol (July 10, 1989). Accordingly, theseexclusivity determinations
are made at the time of approvalor shortly thereafter,not at the time of submission.
Even assumingarguendo, that Restasishad not been subject to section 125(d)(2),
Aliergan mistakenly requestedfive-year exclusivity. Allergan now claims that it is
eligible for three-yearexclusivity. Although Allergan tries to impart some significanceto
the NDA submissionrequestfor five-year exclusivity, even Allergan implicitly
acknowledgesthat the original requestbearsno significance becauseit has essentially
abandoned.that request.
D.

The amount of money Allergan expended for the developme@of
Restasis is irrelevant; and your claim of unreasonabledelay is not
persuasive.
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You provi& a declarationfrom StephenJohnsonthat breaksdown expensesassociated
with the dekelopmentof Restasis. (seesupplementto petition datedAugust 1, 2003).
This declarationis irrelevant. As noted above,exclusivity determinationsare madeat the
time of approvalor shortly thereafter,not at the time of submission.
In addition, in your petition, you cite to a numberof casesinvolving, among other things,
“excessivedelay”and “inefficiency” (petition at 13, fn. 27). You have not specified what
Agency act/ionallegedly constitutedsuchexcessivedelay or inefficiency. You have not
identified any representationsby the Division regardingRestasis’statusas a nonantibiotic
drug before the submissionof the NDA (other than the error regardingassignmentof a 20
seriesNDA number). Moreover, if your assertionis intendedto refer to the Project
Manger’sstatement,the Project Managercorrectedher statementwithin a few weeks.
For all of thesereasons,we reject your contentionthat FDA should grant Hatch-Waxman
benefits to Restasisbecauseof Allergan’salleged“detrimentalreliance.”
VIII.

PETITION FOR STAY OF ACTION

In your petition for stay, you ask that FDA stay approvalof any applicationsfor Restasis
submitted under section 505 ‘) of the Act and section 505(b)(2) of the Act, pending
disposition;of your petition6s Should FDA deny the petition in whole or part, you ask
that Allergan be allowed 20 days to seeka judicial stay.
FDA will grant a stay only when all the provisions set forth in 21 CFR 10.35(e)(1)-(4)
have beenbatisfied.64FDA has carefully consideredall the argumentsraised and
information provided in your petition. FDA deniesyour petition for stay.
FDA needinot addressyour claim that you would otherwisesuffer irreparableinjury
becausethe Agency concludesthat you have not demonstratedsoundpublic policy
groundssupportingthe stay, nor that the potential delay resulting from the stay is
outweighedby public health or other public interests. Although we neednot address
whether your caseis not frivolous and is being pursuedin,good faith, we note that
you make some statementsin your petition for stay with respectto this elementthat
warrant attention. We will addressthosestatementsat the end of this section.
A.

Sound public policy grounds do not support the stay.

Sound public policy groundsdo not supporta stay. You statethat the needfor a stay is
“particularly compelling”becauseof the streamlinedregulationsset forth in 21 CFR
63Your petition for stay also asks that we list patents for Restasis in the Orange Book. This request was
denied in the sections above.
* Under 21 CFR 10,35(e)(1)-(4), FDA will grant a stay of a proceeding if all of the following apply:
(1) !
(2)
(3)
(4)

The petitioner will otherwise suffer irreparable injury.
The petitioner’s case is not frivolous and is being pursued in good faith.
The petitioner has demonstrated sound public policy grounds supporting the stay.
The delay resulting from the stay is not [outweighed] by public health or othetipublic
interests.
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320.22(b) @ titian for stay at 2). Although FDA regulationsprovide for waiver of
evidenceof in vivo bioavailability or bioequivalencefor ophthalmicsolutions if certain
criteria arejmet,thoseregulationsdo not apply to ophthalmicemulsions, like Restasis.
See21 CFR 320.22(b)(l)(i).
Furthermore,Restasisis an antibiotic drug subjectto the transition provision exception,
as discussedin this petition response. Restasisis not entitled to exclusivity under the
law.
B.

The delay resulting from the stay would be outweighed by the public
health or other public interests.

The delay resulting from the stay would be outweighedby the public health or other
public interest. First, no delay is warrantedbecausethe Agency has properly classified
cyclosporimeand Restasisas antibiotic drugs. Restasisis properly subject to the
transition Rrovisionexception. This provision exemptsRestasisfrom the patent
information submissionrequirementsin section505 of the Act. The Agency only lists in
the Orange Book thosepatentsit is requiredto list. (seepageAD-2 of the Orange Book,
23rd edition (2003)). As such, no patentsfor Restasiswill be listed thesepatentsin the
Orange Baok. It would be misleading and not in the public interestfor the Agency to list
the Restasibpatents. Second,the public health and public interestis servedby the
possibility iof having a safe and effective genericcyclosporineophthalmic emulsion drug
product.

c.

Two other statements in your petition for stay warrant respqnse.

Although there are a number of assertionsin your petition with which we disagree,two
warrant patticular attention here.
First, in your petition for stay, you state that “one court recently held that FDA cannot
classify a drug product as an antibiotic if, in fact, it exhibits no antibiotic properties”
(petition at 3). You cite CollaGenex Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v. Thompson, No. Civ. A 031405 (RMC) (D.D.C. 2003) for this proposition. Id, You representthis statementas the
court’s decision,althoughthe court has not reacheda decisionon the merits. Rather, the
court granteda preliminary injunction pendingsubmissionof the Agency’sadministrative
record.
Second,you also refer to a letter submitted to FDA from the draftersof the transition
provision exception(petition for stay at 6) However, this letter is datedMay 21, 1998.
Once again your relianceon this letter is misplaced. Courts have statedthat “postpassageremarksof legislators,however explicit, cannot serveto changethe legislative
intent of C$ngressexpressedbefore the Act’s passage.“See Regional Rail
Reorganiz@tionAct Cases, 419 U.S. 102, 132 (1974); seealso N.C. Freed Combany, Inc.
v. Board of Governors of the Fed. Reserve Sys., 473 F.2d 1210, 1216,fn. 23 (2d Cir.
1973) (rejecting appelleesreliance on letter from sponsorwritten one year after
enactmentlof statuteto supportcontrary view of legislative intent; “[tlhe letter doesnot
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constitute ph of legislative history and is entitled to no weight. , . .‘I); Pfizer, Inc. v.
Food and lhg Administration, 753 F. Supp. 171, 175 (D. Md. 1990).
In sum, becauseall criteria must be met for FDA to grant a petition for mandatorystay of
action unde! 21 CFR 10,35(e),and you have clearly not met either of the last two criteria,
you are notdentitledto a mandatorystay.
D. :

A discretionary stay is not appropriate.

You have not demonstratedthat a discretionarystay would be in the public interest or in
the interestjof justice. In fact, a stay would be contrary to the public interest of having
generic competition,and could work an injustice againstsponsorswho have submitted, or
may wish to submit, ANDAs or 505(b)(Z)applicationsthat refer to Restasis.@
Accordingly, a discretionarystay is not appropriate.
IX.

CONCLUSION

Restasisand cyclosporineclearly meet the statutory definition of antibiotic drug,
Restasisis subjectto the transition provision exceptionin section 125(d)(2)of the
Modernization Act. For the precedingreasons,Restasisisnot entitled to any petiod of
exclusivity; nor do any of the patent listing provisions enumeratedin section 125(d)(2)
apply to Restasis,and your petition is deniep.
Sincerely yours,

William K. Hubbid
AssociateCommissioner
for Policy and Planning

65This statetient doesnot meanANDAs haveor havenot beensubmitted. The agencywill notpublicly
disclosethe kxistenceof an ANDA, unlessit hasbeenpreviouslypublicly disclosedor acknowledged.See
21 CFR 314.430.
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